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HEALTH REFORM:' 

THE PRESIDE~T'S APPROACH 


"" Here's how health reform works: 
, 	 ' 

\ ' 

'. ' 	Guaranteed private insurance. We 

want to guarantee every American 

cpmpreh¢n,sive coyerage that can never 

be taK:e~away:.:' ", "," " , ' 


, ., . ", ,. ., " 

,.'¢h()lce..We ,w~rii ;~vetyop~',~~, ha\l~ the
i 

' 

", ,~ght'tij'choCi~~Jheii'own, d9ct6r'~d:,,: :'" 

'",/ their oy.,nhealth' plllri.,\V~waiit',t6m~ke,i' 

'~", sure ypu gethigh:'q~~dity car~,bygiving":'" 


: ," ", 'youthechoice;,riQf'youI. boss 01" ~:,~:,:' 

".. 'lt~~~n~; ~O:l;tri~>';:'~,:~~;,':j,.i:!1Tf·; 
"" ·,Out'~\y unfair insurance practices./,:;:.,'. 


'. 
:": "', ",'c We'tim~ke if'.illegal fO'rinsutance>">-:"::, ' 


;,::~,',,: ,,' compaI}ie~, tojack up your 'rate~'ifY6ij:',:,:· ' 

(- " ': getsick; ,charge 'oider people more; or :::: 


,) ,,;,',:';',: ; take:aw~y your be~efits ..:That'ShOw?" ' ' .. \ 

,: :,' you'lIj~~t~9.r~abre:irisl.lranc~You:can":,' 

...·.~efen;f?~;,~:Jj\!:i:· .' " ·>~;};i~1i;. 
" 

,.. .' ' 

..,.;, 

\. ",> , 	 , •: ':,,;,ePreser:ve Medicare: We'll 'strength~ll ::' 

,;:", :':"';'" ,MediCare, imdp~ot~cto!detAm~ric~ns'" 

,,; choice of doctor;:Wecalso:want to cover', 


" . , " '. prescription~driJg{~n~i~r'Mecti~are;and . 

, ' givenewopiion~loi long- iefn1 clilr~ in' " 


"', I,thehcirri~anc(community" ,'>:', ' ' ~, 
, ' • ":' '.: ' 1 ~ - .." "'• .j, '''', ' ~' <-.: 

" ,'; ,.:' Health be~efits gua~allteedat\~o~k/" ' ' 

, Every job shOUld come with health : ' 


benefits, Most jobs do today. And, yet 8 ' 

'I.:• out of t'O.·~ericans who hav~ no ,,' 


iilsurlilnce'ar~ ~n working fa~~li.es: We" 

, want everyof!e ~o have'health benefits"', ' , 

'guar~mt~edat ,work' 'The' goverrm~e~t~lf' , 

provide di~counts for small businesses 

and the u~einp'loyed:. ' ' ',' ' 


,', 

http:fa~~li.es
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AMERICA'S HEALTH 
" 
CARE CRISIS 

THE FACTS 

Opponents ,of refonn say there's no crisis, 

but they're wrong. 


, . Yourbenefits are at risk. 81 million 
Americans have "pre-existing conditions" 

,that insurers can use to raise rates' or 
deny coverage. 3 out of4 insurance 
policies have lifetime limits that-cutoff 
benefits when you need them most. 

• 	 Even if you have good insurance 
today, you can lose it tomorrow.' 58 
million Americans are without insurance 
at some point during the year. And 2' 
million Americans a month lose their 
insurance.. 

• 	 You're paying more each year. What 
American families pay for health 

, insurance has risen 55% in just 3 years. 

• 	 Your choices are declining. In 1988, 
nearly 9 out of 10 employers offered 
health plans that let employees choose 
any doctor in their community. In 1993, 
however, only 6 out of 10 employers 
offered this option to their efllployees. 

• 	 And you are losing wages. Without , 
refonn, by the year2000, American 
workerswilI lose almost $600 in wages 
each year just to keep their health 
benefits. , 

", .' 



.THE FACT: 

THE SOURCE: 

THE FACT: 

, THE SOURCE: 

: THE FACT: 

THE SOURCE: 

CALCULATION: 

BACKUP FACT SHEET 

.......... 


People Without Insurance Each Year 

58 Million 


"The Bureau of the Qensus calculated that 50 million Americans 
lacked health insurance for at least 1 month during 1987. 
LewinNHI updated the census estimate, calculating that 58 
million people were uninsured for at least 1 month in 1992." 

"Dynamics of People Without Health Insurance: Don 't Let the 
. Numbers Fool You," Journal of the American Medical Association 

(JAMA), January 5, 1994 

People With Pre-Existing Conditions 

81 Million 


An estimated 81 million Americans under age 65 have medical' 

problems for which insurance companies can charge higher 

premiums, exclude coverage or deny coverage altogether. 


"Health Insurance at Risk - The Seven Warning Signs", Citizens 
Fund, June 1991 [with data from National Center for Health Statistics 
"Health Interview Survey", further data from the Health Insurance Association 
of America" Source Book", and the latest Department of the Census "Current 
Population Surveys'1 

People With Lifetime Limits on Coverage 

133 Million 


The Bureau of Labor Statistics 1991 Survey ofMedium and Large 
Private Establishments reports that only lout of 4 people have 
insurance policies without lifetime limits. 

Table 45 -- Medical Care Benefits: ''Employee Benefits in Medium 
and Large Private Establishments", Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
1991 

In 1992, 177.5 million Americans had private insurance, according 
to the Employee Benefit Research Institute analysis of the March 
1993 CPS. Seventy-five percent of 177.5 million is 133 million. 

I 



W ELF ARE REF 0 R M: W 0 R K 


Under the President's refonn plan, welfare will be about a paycheck, not a welfare check. To reinforce 
and reward work, our approach is based on a simple compact. Each recipient will be required to develop a 
personal employability plan designed to move her into the workforce as quickly as possible. Suppon, job· 
training, and child care will be provided to help people move from dependence to independence. But time 
limits will ensure that anyone who can work, must work-in the private sector ifpossible, in a temporary 
'subsidizedjob ifnecessary. Reform will make welfare a transitional system leading to work. 

The combination of work opponunities, the Earned Income Tax Credit, health care reform, child 
care, and improved child suppon will make the lives ofmillions of women and children demonstrably better. 

Making Welfare a Transition to Work: Building on the JOBS Program 

Created by the Family Support Act of 1988 and championed by then-Governor Clinton, the JOBS program 
offers education, training, and job placement services--but to few families. Our proposal would expand and 
improve the current program to include: 
i 

e A personal employability plan. From the very first 9ay, the new system will focus on 
making young mothers self-sufficient. Working with a caseworker, each woman will 
develop an employability plan identifying the education, training, and job placement services 
needed to move into the workforce. Because 70 percent of welfare recipients already leave 
the rolls within 24 months, and many applicants are job-ready, most plans will aim for 
employment well within two years .. 

e A two-year time limit. Time limits will restrict most AFDC recipients to a lifetime 
maximum of 24 months of cash assistance. 

eJob search first. Participants who are job-ready will immediately be oriented to the . 
. workplace. Anyone offered a job will be required to take it. 

eIntegration with mainstream education and training programs. JOBS will be linked 
with job training programs offered under the Jobs Training Partnership Act, the new School
to-Work initiative, Pell Grants, and other mainstream programs. 

eTough sanctions. Parents who refuse to stay in school, look for work, or attend job 
training programs will be sanctioned, generally by losing their share of the AFDC grant. 

eLimited exemptions and deferrals. Our plan will reduce existing exemptions and ensure 
that from day one, even those who can't work must meet certain expectations. Mothers 
with disabilities and those caring for disabled children will initially be exempt from the two
year time limit, but will be required to develop employability plans that lead to work. 
Another exemption allowed under current JOBS rules will be significantly narrowed: 
mothers of infants will receive only short-term deferrals (12 months for the first child, three 
months for the second). At state discretion, a very limited number of young mothers 
completing education programs may receive appropriate extensions. 

eLet states reward work. Currently, AFDC recipients who work lose benefits dollar-for
dollar, and are penalized· for saving money. Our proposal allows states to reinforce work by 
setting higher earned income and child support disregards. We also help fund demonstration 
projects to support saving and self-employment. 



eAdditional federal funding. To ease state fiscal. constraints and ensure that JOBS really 
works. our proposal raises the federal match rate and provides additional funding. The· 
federal JOBS match will increase further in states with high unemployment. 

The WORK. Program: Work Not Welfare After Two Years 

The WORK program will enable those without jobs after two years to support their families through 
subsidized employment. The WORK program emphasizes: 

eWork, not "workfare. It Unlike traditional "workfare." recipients will only be paid for 
hours worked. Most jobs would pay the minimum wage for between 15 and 35 hours of 
work per week. 

eFlexible, community-based initiatives. State governments can design programs 
appropriate to the local labor market: temporarily placing recipients in subsidized private 
sector jobs. in public sector positions. or with community organizations. 

e A Transitional Program. To move people into unsubsidized private sector jobs as 
quickly as possible, participants will be required to go through extensive job search before 
entering the WORK program, and after each WORK assignment. No WORK assignment 
will last more than 12 months. Participants in subsidized jobs will not receive the EITC. 
Anyone who turns down a private sector job will be removed from the rolls. as will people 
who repeatedly refuse to make good faith efforts to obtain available jobs. 

Supporting Working Families: The EITC, Health Reform, Child Care 

To reinforce this central message about the value of work. bold new incentives will make work pay and 
encourage AFDC recipients to leave welfare. 

eThe Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). The expanded EITC will lift millions of 
workers out of poverty. Already enacted by Congress, the EITC will effectively make any. 
minimum wage job pay $6.00 an hour for a typical family with two children. States will be 
able to work with the Treasury Department to issue the EITC on a monthly basis. 

eHealth care reform. Universal health care will allow people to leave welfare without 
worrying about coverage for their families. 

eChiid care. To further encourage young mothers to work, our plan will guarantee child 
care during education, training, and work programs, and for one year after participants 
leave welfare for private sector employment. Increased funding for other federal child care 
programs will bolster more working families just above the poverty line and help them stay 
off welfare in the first place. Our plan also improves child care quality and ensures parental 
choice. 



W ELF ARE REF 0 R M: RES P 0 N SIB I LIT Y 


Our current welfare system often seems ot odds with core American values, especUiJJy responsibility. 
Overlapping and uncoordinated programs seem almost to invite waste and abuse. Non-custodial parents 
frequently provide linle or no economic or social support to their children. And the culture oj welfare 
offices often seems to reinforce dependence ral/u?r than independence. The President's welfare plan 
reinforces American values, while recognizing the government's role in helping those who are willing to help 
themselves. . 

Our proposal includes several provisions aimed at crealing a new culture ojmutual responsibility. 
We will provide recipients with services and work opportunities, but implement tough, new requirements in 
return. These include provisions to promote parental responsibility, ensuring that both parents contribute to 
their children's well-being. The plan also includes incentives directly tied to the perjormllnce oj the welfare 
office; extensive efforts to detect and prevent welfare fraud; sanctions to prevent gaming ojthe welfare 
system; and a broad array ojincentives thal the stales can use to encourage" responsible behavior. 
, 
Parental Responsibility 

The Administration's plan recognizes that both parents must support their children, and establishes the 
toughest child support enforcement program ever proposed. In 1990, absent fathers paid only $14 billion in 
child support. But if child support orders reflecting current ability to pay were established and enforced, 
single mothers and their children would have received $48 billion: money for school, clothing, food, 
utilities, and child care. As part of a plan to reduce and prevent welfare dependency, our plan provides for: 

-Universal paternity establishment. Hospitals will be required to establish paternity at 
birth, and each applicant will be required to name and help find her child's father before 
receiving benefits. 

-Regular awards updating. Child support payments will increase as fathers' incomes rise. 

- New penalties for those who refuse to pay. Wage-withholding and suspension of 

professional, occupational, and drivers' licenses will enforce compliance. 


- A national child support clearinghouse. Three registries-containing child support 
awards, new hires, and locating information-will catch parents who try to evade their 
responsibilities by fleeing across state lines. Centralized state registries will track support 
payments automatically. 

-State initiatives and demonstration programs. States will be able to make young parents 
who fail to meet their obligations work off the child support they owe. Demonstration 
grants for parenting and access programs--providing mediation, counseling, education, and 
visitation enforcement-will foster non-custodial parents' ongoing involvement in their 
children's lives. And child support assurance demonstrations will let interested states give 
families a measure of economic security even if child support is not collected immediately. 

- State options to encourage responsibility. States can choose to lift the special eligibility 
requirements for two-parent families in order to encourage parents to stay together. States 
will also be allowed to limit additional benefits for children conceived by women on 
welfare. 



Accountability ror Taxpayers 

To eliminate fraud and ensure that every dollar is used productively, welfare reform will coordinate 
programs, automate files, and monitor recipients. New fraud control measures include: 

eState tracking systems to help reduce rraud. States will be required to verify the 
income, identity, al ien status, and Social Security numbers of new applicants and assign 
national identification numbers. 

e A national public assistance clearinghouse. Using identification numbers, the 
clearinghouse will follow people whenever and wherever they use welfare, monitoring 
compliance with time limits and work. A national "new hire" registry will monitor earnings 
to check AFDC and EITC eligibility, and identify non-custodial parents who switch jobs or 
cross state lines to avoid paying child support. 

eTough sanctions. Anyone who refuses to follow the rules will face tough new sanctions, 
and anyone who turns down a job offer will be dropped from the rolls. Cheating the system 
will be promptly detected and swiftly punished. 

Performance, Not Process 

The Administration's plan demands greater responsibility of the welfare office itself. Unfortunately, the 
current system too often focuses on simply sending out welfare checks. Instead, the welfare office must 
become a place that is fundamentally about helping people earn paychecks as quickly as possible. Our plan 
offers several provisions to help agencies reduce paperwork and focus on results: 

eProgram coordination and simplification. Conforming AFDC and Food Stamp 
regulations and simplifying both programs' administrative requirements will reduce 
paperwork. 

eElectronic Benefits Transrer (EBT). Under a separate plan developed by Vice President 
Gore, states will be encouraged to move away from welfare checks and food stamp coupons 
toward Electronic Benefits Transfer, which provides benefits through a tamper-proof ATM 
card. EBT systems 'will reduce welfare and food stamp fraud, and lead to substantial 
savings in administrative costs. 

eImproved incentives. Funding incentives and penalties will be directly linked to the 
performance of states and caseworkers in service provision, job placement, and child 
support collection. . 
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• W ELF ARE REF 0 R M: REA CHI N G THE N EXT G ENE RAT ION 

Preventing teen preglUlncy and out-of-wedlock births is a critical part of welfare refonn. Each year, 
200,000 teenagers aged 17 and younger have children. Their children are more likely to have serious 
health problems-and they are much more likely to be poor. Almost 80 percent ofthe children born to 
unmarried teelUlge parents who dropped out ofhigh school now live in poverty. By contrast, only eight 
percent ofthe children born to married high school graduates aged 20 or older are poor. Welfare reform 
will setid a clear and unambiguous message to adolescents: you should not become a parent until you are 
able to provide for and nurture your child. Every young person will know that welfare has changed forever. 

Preventing Teen Pregnancy 

To prevent welfare dependency in the first place, teenagers must get the message that staying in school, 
postponing pregnancy, and preparing to work are the right things to do. Our prevention approach includes: 

- A national campaign against teen pregnancy. Emphasizing the importance of delayed 
sexual activity and responsible parenting, the campaign will bring together local schools, 
communities, families, and churches. 

-A national clearinghouse on teen pregnancy prevention. The clearinghouse will provide 
communities and schools with curricula, models, materials, training, and technical assistance 
relating to teen pregnancy prevention programs. 

-Mobilization grants and comprehensive demonstrations. Roughly 1000 middle and 
high schools in disadvantaged areas will receive grants to develop innovative, ongoing teen 
pregnancy prevention programs targeted to young men and women. Broader initiatives will 
seek to change the circumstances in which young people live and the ways that they see 
themselves, addressing health, education, safety, and economic opportunity. 

Phasing in Young People First 

Initial resources are targeted to women born after December 31, 1971. Phasing in the new system will 
direct limited resources to young, single mothers with the most at risk; send a strong message to teenagers 
that welfare as we know it has ended; most effectively change the culture of the welfare office to focus on 
work; and allow states to develop effective service capacity. 

A Clear Message ror Teen Parents 

Today, minor parents receiving welfare can form independent households; often drop out of high school; 
and in many respects, are treated as if they were adults. Our plan changes the incentives of welfare to show 
teenagers that having children is an immense responsibility rather than an easy route to independence. 

-Supports and sanctions. The two-year limit will not begin until teens reach age 18, but 
from the very first day, teen parents receiving benefits will be required to stay in school and 
move toward work. Unmarried minor. mothers will be required to identify their child's 
father and live at home or with a responsible adult, while teen fathers wiJ] be held 
responsible for child support and may be required to work off what they owe. At the same 
time, caseworkers will offer encouragement and support; assist with living situations; and 
help teens access services such as parenting classes and child care. Selected older welfare 
mothers will serve as mentors to at-risk school-age parents. States will also be allowed to 
use monetary incentives to keep teen parents in school. 



I. 	
IN THE YEAR' 2000, UNDER. REFORM: 

2.4 MILLION ADULTS WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE' NEW RULES, INCLUDING 
TIME LIMITS AND WORK REQUIREMENTS. 

• 	 ALMOST ONE MILLION PEOPLE WILL EITHER BE OFF WELFARE OR 
WORKING: 

• 	 331,000 PEOPLE WHO WOUI:.D HAVE BEEN.ON WELFARE 
WILL HAVE LEFT THE WELFARE ROLLS. 

• 	 222,000 PARENTS WILL BE WORKING PART-TIME IN UNSUBSIDIZED 
JOBS. 

• 	 394,000 PEOPLE WILL BE IN SUBSIDIZED JOBS IN THE WORK 
PROGRAM. THAT'S UP FROM 15,000 NO",. 

• 	 ANOTHER 873,000 RECIPIENTS . WILL BE IN TIME-LIMITED SCHOOL OR 
TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO EMPLOYMENT. 

• 	 FEDERAL CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTIONS . WILL HAVE MORE THAN 
DOUBLED, FROM $9 BILLION TO $20 BILLION. 

• 	 TEEN PREGNANCY PREVENTION PROGRAMS WILL BE OPERATING IN 1000 
MIDDLE AND .HIGH SCHOOLS IN DISADVANTAGED NEIGHBORHOODS . 

. ; 

• 	 ALL HOSPITALS 'WILL HAVE PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT PROGRAMS IN 
PLACE. , ... 

. • 	 A NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE WILL BE IN PLACE, TRACKING PARENTS 
WHO OWE CHILD SUPPORT ACROSS STATE LINES. 

I 



FOR YOUNGER RECIPIENTS, THE CHANG~ WILL BE DRAMATIC: 


• IN THE YEAR 2000, 14 PERCENT OF PARENTS UNDER AGE 29 WHO WOULD 
, : .. HAVE STILL BEEN ON WELFARE WITHOUT REFORM WILL HAVE LEFT 

THE ROLLS. 
"." 

." <'. 
',..' 

" : 26 PERCENT OF MOTHERS UNDER AGE 29 WILL BE WORKING: NINE 
:. 

PERCENT PART-TIME IN UNSUBSIDIZED PRIVATE SECTOR JOBS, AND 17 
" 

~::~1~: ' PERCENT IN THE NEW WO~K PROGRAM. TODAY,. JUST FIVE PERCENT OF 
:.",:, YOUNG WELFARE RECIPIENTS WORK; ALMOST ALL OF THEM IN PART

TIME JOBS. 

.: 37 PERCENT OF PARENTS UNDER AGE 29 WILL BE SUBJECT TO 
STRONGER EDUCATION AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS,' STRICT 
STANDARDS, TOUGH SANCTIONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE, AND A TWO..; 
YEAR TIME LIMIT. TODAY, JUST 22 PERCENT OF. YOUNG ;WELFARE 
RECIPIENTS ARE EVEN EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY KIND OF 

.... EDUCATION OR TRAINING PROGRAM. PARTICIPATION STANDARDS ARE ' 

LOW AND THERE' ARE NO TIME LIMITS TO ENCOURAGE MOVEMENT TO , I 
...... 
'i-, 

, , WORK. 

;'; " ' ,! • AND, UNDER WELFARE REFORM, PARENTS UNDER AGE 29 WILL BE , 
, SUBJECT TO MUCH STRONGER 'PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS. JUST 

1 
23 'PE~CENT OF THESE YOUNG MOTHERS WILL ,. BE TEMPORARILY 

\" . , I 
DEFERRED BECAUSE THEY HAVE A CHILD UNDER TWELVE MONTHS OF 
AGE; HAVE A DISABLED CHILD; OR ARE SERIOUSLY' ILL THEMSELVES. ' 

, TODAY, 73 PERCENT OF YOUNG WELFARE RECIPIENTS ARE EXEMPT FROM 
, EDUCATION AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS. . 

.:'.. 
, " . 

:'. ", 
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From: Jason Goldberg, 7-27-94 ' 11: 46am p.-- 2 of 11To:RIISCO, Carol 

. " ....,.. 

,. , 

". ·Shared.R~sp~nsibility: '[he AmeJ;icanWay 

'Sh~ed'r~sponsibility is thekn~ricL way -- partpftheAmerican tradition of~ork Iin~ rewOrd., Nine 
. ,.:out often 'Americans \-\-1.th private i.~surance o.1rcady get it through their workplace. Real pealth co.re 

reform will continue this tradition; building On the existing s}'Stem and, expanding it to include. till 
Americans. ' '. ' 'I' , , " ' , .. '.', . . " 
'. .. ' ," I" " ' , " . '. " . , . , ' 

Arid ~ho.red responsi~iliiy will lower costs for busin~sses that o.1relldyinsure their ~·orke~. Small 'l 


b,~sinesseswho Pll)' the most todlly rill be~di.t ~oSt :from re~orm. And studies reveo.l tho.t relll reform 

""Ill not slow the economy, and mlly even ccco.~e Jobs.: ,,', ' ' , 


i 

This ~eo.lth co.re reform debate is coLg do~n too.cho~ce between two approaches. One builds on 
... ' '. I 

our American ,syst~m ofworkplo.ce heo.ltll benefits, and rrillkes sure employccslive'up to their' . 
responsibilities. The other o.pproo.crl.leaves every fo.mily at risk ofbeing dropped. For middle class ' 

Americans, its an ~bvious choice. I . , 
The AmericD.n people overwhelmingly support Universo.l Covccage: 78% o.ccording to a recent.ABC 

. New;/fl'asJ!ii!gton Post Poll [June 21. 1994]. And shpred responsibility is the fo.irest, and leo.st I 

disruptive way to get there: 

/' 

( , 

., . 

'\' 

( 

http:workplo.ce


1-2/-94 1l:46amp.3 of ii', To: Rasco" Carol 

I: ' 'WITHOIJT SHARED RESPONSIBILITY, COST SHIFTING WILL 
, ' I" 	 , , ' 

'PUNISH RESPONSI..BLE ..BUSINESSES 

,I ' ' ,~, 	 ' 
There is often cost-shifting among ft.rms, in th~ same induStry, "croatil1g a situatiol1 whoro somo 

, omployors may actually subsidi:zo Ihoalrh caro providod to omploj,oos il1 compo'ting firms. II [N:.ti.orcl 

Assoc!ahon ofManufacturer., "J::mplGY4":;hjJtill~ J::xp~lIdiru"6S," prepared by l.ewmlCt', Uecember l!!l!!llJ , 

Thc ~ullcnl :;y~lcm fOI~c:; Ic:;pom;iJlc' cmploycl:; lo pay fOI ill:iUHlIl~C tlucc LllHC:;, Fil:;!., fOI thcil own 
clupl~ycc:;. Sc~oml, fOI d~pcmJcllt~ 'of:thcil cmployec:; ~ho ~Olk., ,but UOll't gct hcalth ~W c' fiom lIicil 
0~I1 job:;. AncJ lIlil U, fOl ~l~ 4uill:i~ICd i-'IUany oflIlcm wOlkiug pcoplc -- who show up in AiuCl i~i1':; , 
cIllclgcm:y loom:;, auu who:;c uupaiu ~0:;L::i wc auucu to lIIC bill:; oflllO:;C who do havc iu:;uli1m:c,' Cusl 
shiftiug is altidd~n la., UUI'~spull:sibili')' aud 'uu ~lIlplu)'Ul~nl.,' , 

, . 'I" ,", ' 
. ~' 

• 	 In 1~91, cmploycl:; who 
look Ic:;ponsibllity [01' 

cuiploycc:; Wid lI1i::il fwuilic:;', 
paid $26:5 billiu1l tu l:U\'~J" 
WUI'hillg d.~p~Jld':lIll:s wbus~ , 
~lIiplu)'~J"!\ did Ilul ucr~.. 

w~i·hen. [National Ass~ciationof ' 
Man"facl"..... "Imp!0),#' t:,o.rrShjfoilllg, 
'Upe71drrlms. "pt~pare4 by Lewin-ICf, 

, December,1991] 

• 	 That same yeaL employers 
who took responsibility. for 
their employees; insurance 
aiso had an additional $10.8· 
billion added to thei~' ' 
premiums to cover the' 

, uncompensated h~spital '. 

. 	 .) 

I 
Hidden Tax On America's Business: 
Responsible Bus'lnesses Pay 3 Ways' ' . 

$200 

$1~0 

, $,100 


$50 


. $0 
" ' ,I . ' " \ , 
~: "I4IlQt<il, iU«<t6IlOJI oTlII."lII""-.; 'E",,_ CO>!.$"III'I"Q ilIptn''''''''t,' -"W l.oW'''''CF. 00<0"".,. .~~. 

I' , ' " ' .', .•,I, 

./4--l-l:ost For Uninsured 

'"11---+_ Cost' For 

uwnWorkers
. 

~199'1 

costs of people ""'lthout,any msurance. Nearly half of these were to pay for "workers. or 
dependents ofworkets, in rums that didn't pro\'ide c:overaee. H [National Association ofManufaetur~•• 
"Empl0Y'I' C";rr--S},jfobl!'E.:.'P",,Jiru,'.;, "l'U'e~!",.d by Lewi,n.ICF,.oec"";,bu l!)!)i] " 	 " , 

2 




From: Jaton Goldberg 	 7-27-94 11:46am. p.·4 of 11 

t. 

{file mallufacturwgintlusti·y -- a critical source ofhigh-wage jobs and export-quality 
American go~ds -- has been hard hit by cost shifting. America's manufacturers are among the ~ation's . 
most responsible bu~iness. coverirtg almost all of their workers: They must compete against forei~ 
nlanufacturers v.ithstable,i!J.sured.· Pr~ductive workforces. while cam'ing thee>t.1ra burden of 
companies that do not provide coverage. 

• 	 Bethlehem Steel has 20,000 employees but pays insurance for. 160,000 people. Although. '. 

locked into acoIripetitive battIe \\>jth CanadiiUl steel producers just across the border. Bethlehem is 

burdened by $65 million in additional health care costs -- almost it third of their total health . 


. , .. 	 " 

care bill -- ·because 0%cost-shifting.' [Testimony ofB. Boyleston. V.P. for HUman Resources,'before Con~essioilal Steel . 
C""",,>, 6/2J1~4J . 

, 
'. 	 O~e otudy eotimateo that 28% 'or $.1.1.5 billion cifthe health care co~ paid by !f1anufacturing' 

companieo are a reoult of coot ohifting. Manufacturero buy inourance for over 3 million ",~o1;'ker~ in . 
other induotrieo. [Nat"'';'"'' .O"'.O~iatiM ofManuia~I'W;:" "E,..pI<>"1" C..;"Siljfi;II, Exp~"Jir"I"f.r." prop.rod by Lew.i.n·ICF, 

. December 19911 	 . 

" 

, -! 	 . 

Most of'Manufacturing ,Cost Shift Is 
From Wo:rkersln Other Firms 

Health Costs of Manufacturers Com ponents Of Cost Shift 
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'. Workcr~'.$29.8~ 

B'ililo n 
Real 
Cosls 

Non-Workers 

o '------"-...;....-
I 

:Sources: lewin'VH I for The National Auociation of,Manufilclurers', 

.. Unh'~rsid connge "ille~ate thepe~t~· on 'bU3mess~s-that.pro"ide:co,,·enge.
j 

"Universal coverage would 1-nean that those firms that no'w offer insurance would· no longel' 
...... need to pay il~directlyt/wough higher doctor and hospitalbills for the care given to uninsured' 

3 
, ~ 1 

'r 



To~ RbtCO, ~arol 	 Froll1:, Jaton', Goldberg, '-27-94 11: 4~all1 'p. Sof 11 

wur/utrs ,(;'n(J lhttir [ami/itt;, On lhtt ulhttr hand, firms l}/fj{ du nul nuw pruvidtt imuranc.:tt c.:U'v.ld 

flU lun~ttr ridtt frtttt. It [C130, 2/94] 	 \' 

l1~AVOIDJNG SHAR.li:u RESPONSIBJLITY MEANS MORK 

WORKERS WILL,LOSE' THEIR, COVERAGE ' 


''For those who hawuuggested That the b~stpolicy may be to muddle through with on~v small. 
, incremental chcmges, our ana{vsis suggeststharth~ number qfuninsuredworkers in small 
bUSinesses will corltinue to grow: Ifour survev provestrue, in thi ve'arsahead 30 percenfofsmall 
business~s curre'nr{~ providine insurance wiU drop rheirinsuran;e coveraee because oflhe hleh 
COSI. It [Health Affairs: S'Prin1t 19?21 . " , .," ' 

./ 

o 	 'Under one proposed plan. where benefits were not 'guaranteed at work. two milljon workers in 
,small businesses \\>;ouldlose'their employer's contribu,tion, ICBO.2I941 'r " 

• 	 'Another reform alterna~ive would cost 1.3 million Atrieric'ans their insuranc,eevery month, And 
,J:8 million Americans a mOnth \\>:ould lose their covera,ge under yet another leadmg alternative: 
[L,wu"'{HI ..Ii.nwe. £01' F...:.tili•• USA.] , 	 " ' , , 

.. 	 If employers do nottak~ responsibility, e"~ry,worker ~ the United States ",ill be at risk ofhaving , 
, 	 \ " ' 

,	to b,ear the entire burd,en, ofhealth' insurance alone -- $3,900 or more each year, ["F.....aic;?I'd }!.>.Iiort:>! 

Heallh Kefomi," KalSet (.;OtMI151S£1Ofi on the l'utW-e ofMedlc:atd, ~1)l4J 

Mure and lIlun~, elilpluJee:s al'ebeillg hw'l a:s ..bing ~u~b rUI~e L:uinpani~:s tlla', 'ak~' , 
I'e:spUlIsibili'J 'U ~u, bad\o', 	 . 

.. The pel t:~I1Lagc uf wUlkCl:> whuse Clupluy~ SSpul1:>Ul a'h~alLh UlsulW:lt:e plW:l is all e<1uy fallii~g -
fluw 81%i111988 Lu78% iI11992, I111978, 23% uf~lew t:Uiup~.uie:; uITeieu hel11l11 b~I1diL:; Lu 

. ,Iheil empluyee;, I111992, lhal p~It.;eI1lagt: hllu wuppeulu 15%. [Depart~en[ of LabOf, :1194: Urti~'etsi[YOfNOttti 
, . Ca.;>li.na.SI!l2] .. . ' .. ., . I·. . 

Fewer Workers Get Benefit's At'Work··' 

More RelyOn Public Assistanc,e OrGoW'ith.out 


\ 

MiliionG· , " 

,I, 

'250~~========~=-~~~==========~1 
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To: Rasco, Carol 	 From: Jaton Go'ldberg . 'r ?-2?-94 11:46am p. 6, of 11 

\ 

• 	 Nea:tly ~ix 'inlel1 'AIUCXil:alu; ealning bc:lwecxl $30,000 aluJ $5Q,OOO a yeal have eA-pcxiel1l:eJ 
'tlcahh benefill:ulbadu; ill 11l~il hou~dl0i~"nle pCXl:elllage offaluilies will! fu1t employel -paiJ 

. 'l:OV~lage fell flom :32% iIi. 1988 lO' 19% iId992. [New'Y~k Times/CBS News Poll4{7f9l; Hay/Huggins I1enefit 
RapOd, 1PP2] 

• 	 Stf':Vf': Knrrl,l'rf':!':lrlf':nt. 
anrl (:hu\f I-:xf':rntlvf': Percentage, of Famines With, 

, Ottirf':r nfSaf~way Inr Full Employe,r-Paid Coverage" 
.' . 	 ,

-7 nnf': nfthf': wnrlrl'!,: 


lar2f':!':ttonrl rf':t.1l1lf':r!': -

;:alrl h,;: rnmpany 

rnmpf':t.f':!': "with .mmP., 
vP.ry InrSP. (;nml'nnias 
that dQ,n ~t njjp.r thP. 
.~nmP. kind nt 
FnvP.1'nefi.," Ifhf':alth 
rp~torm rl':f':;:n't. pa!':!': "'nth 
th~ f':mplnyf':r manciatf':, 
Kurrl t~ar';: that Sat~way 

ml2ht ~f': torr,p,rl tn~, , 
1'11rt;'11 i It$; rnvf':ragf': "rn ' 

00/'988 	 '1992{(1wd th{1l'lnyingjiald .. 
SOVJI;ii:' i'liyli'flJ;a'r.s BeiJer~ R.pbr!, lpgi,'[LA. Times fri4ay July 22, 1994) 

,\ 
, " 

, ( 

'25°~r-----~----------~~__~~------------~ 

2ti,o~--~--------~~----------------~~--~ 
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To: .Rasco, Carol' 	 From: Jason Goldberg 7-27-94 11.:.46am . p.? of 11 

III. SH:A.RED RESPONSIBILITY IS GOOD BllSINESS 
J 

'The simple mathIs It saves the co~pa~ money. Ii costs abaut $1,500 peryear to cover each 
employee, part.tlirJe andfUll time, and the cost 9fattrlt10n ~"we have to hire and retraIn a new ,f 

employee IS over $3,000." '[Starbucks CEO Howard Schullll .J 

. . I /. :, '. ,." 	 , . ' 

• 	 Starbucks Coffee. 4.800employc;:es. was.nanu!d one of the fastest growing companies in Americ;a 
in 1993 by Fortune Magazine. CEO Howard Schultz believes that a comprehensive employee 
benefi!s package for all workers is the key to competitiveness: .''At Sto~bucks Coffee Company 
addmg ben({fitsJor par.t-tlme 'andfUll-tlme employees is leading' to a healthier workforce and 
bottom lme. The longer an (employee stays WIth us, the more we .lave." .Starbucksposts higher 
profits every year. sales have gro~n almost 80% over the last thiee·years. and the,stock price. 
continuesto climb. '. 	 , '. . . 

.	STARBt..D<S W=FEEProvides l-ealth 
Benefits For All a Its En1lIoyees 

IIlrri:Iir- fA StenE 
I--------------------~-

.1 ,r-------------------'-
'YYJ / Ir--...,--_----''"'--_________ 
./ 

. 1M!' 

. 4lJXl FtJlllrre arXt Part llrre ~ 

And The CarpJny Keeps Gtowing,ARi Gtowirg, 

......·<I..lIm~*. 

.	Shared Responsibility Works 
For STARBUCKS COFFEE. 

. 	Ecni~ ($ Milli....,) 

$1() 

$!:I 

S6 


$4 


$2 


. 1992'1900 1991 

• 	 'PictureTel, the technology and market leader in video conferencing, has doubledtt,te number of . 
its,emplovees since 1991 to 865, Thev are abl,e to provide health care benefits to all their 
.emplovees and vet still grow at world class rates --·an astonishing compounded gfov,.m rate of' 
'97% over the past five vears. PiaureTel is the market lead~r bOth in the us. and in Europe: 

./ 

'''', 

6 

1993 



To! Rasco, Carol 	 From: Jason Goldberg /-2/-94, ll;46am p. 80r 11 

\ , 

Sh~lI'ed l'espOIisibiUty WUI'ks aruwid tile w~rld,. 
/ 	

, " 

''[Plz~aHut and McDonaldsj'are lIvmg proofthat shared responsIbIlity works for employers and. 
employees, ~nd(1s a means for a nation to achIeve umversal ~overage, ., [ ''00 As w~ Say, NOI' At. We Do,", 
Theneoil" Cdle Rcrvn~. Pxuje~l.lwy 1994] , 	 ' 

• 	 'Pizza Hut, which e,arned a net profit lairt year,of$372million,doeohot contribute to health 

incur~ce for many of ito hourty reotaurant " ..:oikero in the Unite~ Stat~:., The company doe:. make 
, a'group in::i1lranCe plan available, b'llt employee:::. are required to pay the fjJll amount, After :::.ix: " 

,month:::., the company will contribute t'o the coct of:::.upplemental coverage, but paying for the b~ic 
, plan ie' :::.ti11 the re:::.poncibiiity ofthe emp~oyee, , ' J ' , / 

By contr~t, inGermany, PizzaHut io required to pay 50 percent of ito err:.ployee:::.' premium:., Ai. 
,of 1991, there were 61 Pizza Hut re:::.taurant:::. in Germany ,,~ith.reveriue:. of $3.9 million, and '2, 100 

'employee:::., In Japan, Pizza Hut i:::. requiredto p~y 50 percent ofthe prem~um:::. for emjHo).ee:::. ""ho 
work at lea:::.t 30 hour:::. per week ~ ~oct do~t any ofthe company':::. 65 re~t3.urantcthere: Pizza 

, Hut ic/doing:::.o well there that two yearo ago the company announced ito intention to quadruple the 
number~fPizz3. Huto in :Japan by 1997. " " , ' , ,", ' 

• 	 '"McDonald'fl doe:::. not cover hourly or part time ",:ork~:::. at it6 reotaurant:::. in the United Stat~:::.., 
~'Ho""'ev~, McDonald':::. doe:::. pay for co'veragefor ito worker:::. 'in Belgium, Germany, Japan, and " 

,The Netherlandc.Germany i:::. one ofMcDonald'c :::.ix: largect market:::.;;';"ith 27,000 employee:::. and 
revenueri,of~early $1 billion in 1992. Like""i:.e, in The Netherl~&ji McDonald':::. no,,~ ha:::. 100 
otore:::. 30'17.6 percent incre3.!:;e o~et lact year. 'In Japan, the number of McDonald':::.,re:::.taurant:::. 
(1,018) h~ lpcrea:::.ed 8 percent !lmce 1993. . 

'\ 

I, 	 !, 
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To: 	 R"SlCO. Carol ,.From: 'Jason Goldberg 7-27-94 Hi46am ,p. 9 of 11, 
, ., 

IV. SHARED RESPONSIBILITY HAS A S~LL IMPACT ON BUSINESS 

"In thf: pa:>t, Wf: havf: wkim:>imilaf ac;tiun:> tu a:>:>'Uff:WUfkf:f:> a minimum wf:lgf:, tu P'fui;id~{hf:i'f/ 
" with dhauility,a;ld ff:tif~mf:f;t Uf:flf:jit:> and tu ~f:t U~'c,''Upaiiufwl hf:alth a;ld ~afoty ;,wndard". Nuw 

Wf: ihuiild g~ Ufl~ ~tf:p/'U(thf:f and g'Uaral'/lf:f: that all wUfkf:f~ will ff:c,'f:ivf: adf:q'Uatf: hf:alth 

im'U,'af/C;f: prutf:C:liufI. ", [Presidenl fliclW'd M, Nixon, "Special Message to Ihe ConUe55 proposing National Heahn St~ategy,"2il~171J 

''1 c;~h a~;,ii"f: yu'u tflal thf:ff:'~ flUl guingtu Uf: a :;inglf: juu lu:r Ifthf: imUraflc,'f: plan y~u cjrf: 


p,.~pu:>iflg gUf:~ intu f:jJf:C;I, "[E.ric Sklar. ew'ner, Bu.r:ri!o Brothers Restaurams] 


• 	 A systeIU of eIUploY~I'~IUployee' Sllill ell I espousibilit y Il1ilk~s sense bel:llusc it buillls 011 lhe 

exisliI~g sYs~eIU. Nine ~ul of LeU AJUel il:fJ:Swiih pI i y IlLe iUSUllllll:C gel il llu ough ci.i,lployd s.. [EBRI., 


lf94] 8.5% ~f filJJJ:S willi mOle llliiI12.5 eIUployees oiTct 11lcu wOlk.~~ hellllli beI1efits. [HIAA, "Soutce 

B""k "fHult" In",.,.tlO" DaI... " 1~~2J 

, 
o 	 A r~(';~nt ~nrv~}',ofov~r 1.000 major ~mploy~.r~. mdndme Fnrt.llnp. 100 and, Fnrt,linp. )00 \ 

(';ompanlp.~. tonnd that "nlmmt nil pmviti(ui meitiit:nl d)'vp.rngp. t()ji~il ti~i! ,wlnriPoti p.ml'l()yp.p..~ " 

[Daily Labor KepOf!. 3/1194] -' 


,I , .• 	 : 

• 	 : Many busincsses thO.talrcady provide covcrage could ~c costs o.ctually drop as thc burden ofcost - ' 

shifting is ldtcd. Small busincsscs -- who can currcntly pay 0.3 ~uch as 35% morc than large 

busincsscs for the samc c'ovcragc for ;their cmplo:,'ccs -- would bcnefit most dramatically. [11.., 

HiE~s Report] 	 , 

" • 	 The President's original proposal capped contributions at 7.9% of pa),Toll and, with discounts, ' 
many small businesses ~'ould have paid only 3.5%. -EveI')' congressiolull proposal pending 
contains even greater Protectionfor our nation's smallest companies. All ofthe proposals would 

.'cost far less than the 90 cent per hour minimum wage increase sii?ned into law by then-Presid~nt. 

George Bush. ' 


I' 

o 	 Recent studies ofthe minimum wage increase show negligible effects onemplo),ment. A study 

comparing fast food einplo-vment in New Jersev where the minimum wage increased. and 


! } , ." ~ - . 	 ' .. 

. Pennsylvania '-"nere wages ~yed stagnant.. ~ound a greater emplo),ment increase in New Jersey. 
,[C!lt'd..nd K.'UeG"".. l"'iru:.eIQ" u.,;.".......iyJ 


• 	 Studies have estimated that reform with shared employer-employee respons~bility will create jobs 
- as many as 258,000 in the manuf~cturins sector, arid as manyas' 750,000 in hom~ health care. 


'L"lhe Impact oflhe (,,1.t.ntop. tiealth t:are Plan on Jo~s. Investments, Wages. PtodUCll\,'IIY an'd t:.xports," .t::conotruc Pohcy Insll.tute 

N"",,mb ... 1993: !to,,!....; &...... Br""I::.i.nS.Initi!"tQ'n""~'. 9.111.193] 


} , 

/ 



Since 1988, the " \ .~ . 

number of..\lorking Working Urlinsured 1988 .. 1993 
unin::;ured in America" 

, ha::; increa::;ed by 21 %. "., 
'But dtir~ng that ::;ame 

Pcrccnt Incrc3sc In Working Un\nGurcd 
::10 '4 

period Waihington 
enjoyed a 19% " 20% 

decre~::;e in it::; ..\lorking 
unin::;ured, 'Hawaii ::;30...\1 

10% 

a 15% drop .~ working 
unin::;ured; and Oregon 
::;30...\1 a 2% decline~' [el'S , 

-10% 

and Census data. 1988. 19931 " -20 '10 

7-27-94 1l:46am p.10 of nTo: Aoasco. Carol" . '" 

V. HAWAII: HEALTHIER BUSINESSES, HEALTHIER PEOPLE 
" ' .' .,' " ..-

\ ~ , 

"jrh dttur [hut chtt ~'~lJjlv.Yt&r' mcmdr.Jctt, ... hWiSUc.Lttttdttd in o;i/'l~i;J~ Hr.Jwr.Jii c~ [h~ clirttshvlduf 
univttrscil hi.ulch in~un:.m(;tt (:vv~ru~~. Thu[sttittff/~ Iv huvtt httptttj rfJ'slruin JJfJulchc.·w,tt inj1ulivn, u 

, :>~rivus prvolttffl hfJrfJ ouc lttss c.:riCic."r.JI c}fun In lhtt ff/ui,Jlr.Jnd: healJ.1ri'"ur~",:e premi.uml are 
ab~ut 30 perc:enl. cheaper/rere, wjJJ'I~ ulff/V~l fJVttr'ychi,i~ fJlstt in Huwuii iUf/vr~ fJ.kp~mivtt. /I 

1["Hawaii is a Health Care Lab as Emp/oYflrs BU)·.Il1sural1ce'~ New York Tim'es. :5/6/94] 

Shared re::;pon::;ibility i::; n~ither an untried novelty nor an exotic"import un::;uited to the, American wa)· " 
ofbu::;ine::;::;, ' 

Haw3ii (1971), Oregon (1989) and WdungtCin State (1993) are the 'only ::;tate::; ",,'ith a Current 
commitment to uni ..;er::;a! coverage. All have cho::;en employer emplo~·ee ::;hared re::;pon::;ibility a::; the 
mo::;t practical way to achieve it. 

. " 

II "Hawaii, the state that's ~ild sharedresponsibiliw the longest, has 96% coverage. Employer-paid 
. " premiums are 30% lower than they are on the mainland. LvAU, l/\I4; Hawau l.)epartment of Health, 1lJ~:lJ. ' "" 

"S h Q red 'R es p 0 n sib iii t y W 0 r k s For 
Sma n B li's in Eo s .S Eo s ·In Haw a i i 

, t :' 

S Pro m iU.m • 


~ Z ,0 0 0 'I ' 
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To:oRuco, Carol 	 From:' Jalton Goldberg ?-2?:"94 11:46am p.ll', of 11 

• 	 Siut.:e Hawaii bega,U askiI1~ all eIUployels,lo proviue iUsuIi:lJlt.:e,iu 1974. the uuemploymeIillale 
has W oppe~ lo Olle of the lowest iuthei:l11lioIl, small busiucs's (.~ealioIll1i1S 1eIUaiueU high; i:lJlU lhe 

, , 1 ale ofbusiness failul es ,was l~~s lhi1I1'IIalf lhe Ilalional1 ale. [Hawau DepartmenJ of Labor and Indunrial R.elations; 
Dun and Bradn."I; Mo7ll'JJ)l;N"", B"ril"ur 1"~C';'pC';Dfi""1I..ar.; Joumal. oftha Am~can Modical. At<o<:iation, S.Il!l1!l3J '>. 

"Universal access is intrse(fa cosr-contatnmemsrraregy: Because vtrrua/{v all o.fHawatt's people' 
have access ro primary care rhrough rhe employer mandare andrhesrare programs ir has made 
possible. utilizarion ofhtgh-cosr services is well below rhe resr ofrhe natipn. This leads ro low' 
'health carti costs. compara'rive{v'iow small business insurance rares. aY/{:! a lowel; portion ofgr~ss 
domestic product spent on health care when the state is compared ro the rest ofthe nation." ["Hawaii, 
's Empl",,0" }./all.]«o ,all.] it"s C"..s";/IIAt'i"" ro TJ"M"Sa1..1.""~ss" J.I\M.~ ,5/19/93] 

'i 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 BRUCE REED 

JOSE CERDA 


SUBJECf: 	 YouthE~ployment in the Crime Bill 

, The House Judiciary Committee completed its work on the crime bill last night,and 
will send the bill to the Rules Committee and House floor for action next Wednesday or 
Thursday. , If all goes well, the House should pass ,the bill before going home for the Easter 
recess. 

After considerable arm twisting, we ~ere able to get a waiver from the Education' and 
Labor Committee to include the youth employment program you suggested' in the crime bill. 
Representatives Bill Ford and Iack Brooks bent over backwards to help us out. and the 
amendment including your program was sponsored by Representatives Washington, Schumer 
and Synar. 

A summary of the program is attached. It is called the Youth Employment and Skills 
(YES) program, based on your statement in'the State of the Union that we need to give young' ' 
people something to say "yes" to. 

The program is a cooperative effort involving Labor, HUD. Iustice, the NEC and the 
DPe. It authorizes $525 million to test in 10 sites around the country the proposition that 
more jobs equals less crime. The'money gQes primarily for job creation in both the private 
a~d public sector for young people between the ages of 16 'and 25. This will, enable selected 
poor neighborhoods to increase youth employment rates' to 80 percent from their current ' 
le.vels of less than 50 percent. It also incorporates elements of previous youth initiatives 
offered by Representative Maxine Waters and others. 

The program is designed to reward personal responsibility and good behavior: to 
, remain' in the program. young people will have to stay off drugs and away from crime, stay in 
school (if they're under 18). and pay child support if they have fathered a child. 

We may be ableto increase the funding level in conference. The Judiciary Committee 

also approved another $6 billion in other prevention programs. 
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March 	IS, 1994 

Youth Employment and Skllls: Crime Prevention Program 
.Say YES to Jobs 

Background 

."I do not believe we can repair the basic fabric of society until people who are 
willing to work have work. Work organizes life .. It Jives structure and discipline 

. to life. It gives a role model to children.... We cannot .•.repair the American 
community and restore the. American FamDy until we provide the structure, the 
value, the discipline and the reward that work gives." 

President Clinton . . 

November 13, 199~ 


. Memphis, Tennessee 


In recent decades, our nation has experienced a growing concentration of poverty 
and there has been a sharp erosion in the economic position of disadvantaged yuutll and 
young adults. Nonemployment among youth bas fallen, and crime among youth has . 
risen. Those who commit crimes must be caught and punished; Bt the same time, 
prevention programs .... including Qnes which make employment a reasonabJe, available 
alternative to erime -- must be undertaken. These prevention efforts need to.increase 
the aspirations and long-term career prospects of at-risk youth to break the cycles of 
poverty, crime and violence. As the President said in the State of the Union, young 
people must have "something to say yes to". 

The underlying tads are disturbing: 

o 	 Between 1980 and 1990, the population Uvingin census tracts with 40 percent or 
higher poverty rates almost doubled. These areas of concentrated poverty are . 
very likely to have high crime rates; for example, a recent study indicated that 
between 1986 and 1989, the rates of violent crime in· public housing in 
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, and Phoenix were more than double that for 
these respective cities as· a whole. . 

o 	 A growing number of disadvantaged young men and young women are "idle": not 
in schao~worldng, or looking for work. Approximately SO percent of out-of· 
school young Americans (those age 16 to 24 years) without a high school degree 
are currently not employed,' And more than 70 percent of young black high 
school dropouts are currently not employed. Many of these out-oC-school youths 
are persistently out of work and have the potential for being permanently lost to 
the legitimate economy. 
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o 	 At the same time, the proportion of young men in trouble with the law has 
increased dramaticaUy. Almost 700t OOO young men from 16 to 34 years of age 
were incarcerated in 1989. Approximately SO percent of 18 to 34 year old, black 
male, high school dropouts had criminal records in the late 1980s. No other 
developed country faced such levels of crime among iLS youth. 

The purpose of this initiative is to. test the proposition of whether the widespread 
provision of employment opportunities for disadvantaged youth and young aduJtscan . 
reduce crime. The johs· will be extended to those who agree to "play by the ruJes" and 
will be the main feature of a comprehensive program targeted on high~crime. high. 
poverty neighbor~oods. 

The evidence suggests that such an employment-oriented approach can prove 
effective•. Job Corps participation •• which significantly alters partieipanut education and 
. employment' opponunities - has had a positive effect on earnings and has reduced 
·serious crime. More generally. program models which closeJy link work and learning •• 
as this initiative would •• have been found to increase the incomes of disadvantaged 
youth and young adults; San Jose's Center for Employment and.Training uses such a 
,model, and a recent study found that young biSh school dropouts panicipetting in the 
. program sustained annual eamingsgams of over $3,000.. A recent comparison of crime 
trends across cities shows tbett those with tighieninglabor markets are more likely to 
show reductions in crime rates. . . . 

Finally, recent program experience underscores the eagerness of disadvantaged 
youth to fill employment opportunities. A study of the 1993 summer youth employment 

. program found that· in eight out of the twelve central city programs visited, the limits in 
available jobs slots meant the programs were able to enroJlless than half of those who 
applied. The survey also found thaL the large majority of. youths who did participate in 
the program vaJued the work experience. Moreover, the youth entitlement 
demonstrations in the Ja·te 1970& .howed that it is possihle to raise employment rates of 
disadvantaged youth by a significant amount. 

The Approach 
. .. . 	 . 

The Administration and Congress are already proceeding on a Wide range of 
initiatives that should help address the eondition£ that promote erime. Besides sound . 

.. 	 macroeconomic and deficit-reduction policies that have promoted overall economic 
growth, Empowerment Zone legislation has been passed and the Administration has 
proposed an expansion in the Job Corps. Furthermore, broader policies concerning life
long learning such as the school·to-work initiative, reform of student loans, welfare 
reform, the Reemployment Act. and National Service will play all importa.n~ role: in 
improving labor market prospects for disadvantaged individuals.. 

2 
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Building upon these initiatives, the proposal would add a direct job-creation 
component, with employment opportunities for youth and young adults funded in both 
the private and public sectors. The key program design features would include: 

(1) Careful targeting to c1iaadvantaged youth and young· adults living in higb-crime, 
high-poverty neighborhoods. 

(2) Tying participation to good behavior. 

(3) Private sector placement would.be the fU'St priority and the ultimate goal. 
.Approaches such as entrepreneurship would be encouraged. But because of the 
difficulty of developing private sector jdbs for the targeted popuJation, lomc public 
employment jobs would be created, with these jobs linked to efforts to place 
pan1cipanti inlO private jobs. The emphasis will be on real work with real 
supervision. Efforts would be made to build the job networks that disadvantaged 
youth typically lack. .. 

(4) Leveraging of other programs and resources, and matching commitments from 
the community.· . 

Finally, the proposal would use a satu@tjon ftPprg0oh. It is very difficult to tum 
around the lives of disadvantaged youth. Neighborhood-wide interventions could affect 
community values and peer pressure, and thus have a much larger impact on youth than 
typical job training programs that attempt to affect one youth at a time. Experiences 
with innovative programs suggest that intensive programs with broad ranges of services 
are most effective for youth. 

The uniqueness of this efton will be to incorporate a full-fledged employment 
approach into this range of seIVices, with the goal of changing the opponunities and 
expectations of ncighborhood youth and young adutu to that of gainful employment in 
the private sector, thereby steering them away from crime. The proposal would raise 
youth employment rates in the program sites to levels of about 80 percent. 
Nonemployment rates would be cut about in half. At-risk youth are likely to be most 
affected by the program because they currently face the worst labor market conditions. 

In more detail, the four components of the program would look·as folJows. 

L Targetiag 

Neighborhoods With high crime rates and poverty rates of at least 30 percent 
would be the focus for this demonstration. 
.. . 

In this neighborhoods, at-risk youth and young adults would he targeted. For 

3 
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example, in an inner-dty neighborhood of 25,000 people, there are nearly 3,000 

individuals between the ages of 16 and 25, and it is likely that Jess than SO percent of 

. them are employed at any point in time. Depending on the availability of funds, 

neighborhoods could expand the target gro·up to those between 1410 30. The taraetmg 

approach, as well as the comprehensive developmental aspects of the program, reflect 

the current Youth Fair Chance program. 


Target areas would include· those with public and assisted housing. Such areas are . 
frequc,ntly characterized by high crime and poverty rates . 

. D. Links to Personal Responsibility 

The jobs provided under the program would be conditioned on youth meeting 
. certain standards of personal behavior. Most importantly, just as under the Job Corps, 
youth participating in the program would be expelled if they engage in crime. For youths 

. in high school, program participation would be contingent upon staying in school untn 
they complete a course of study; 16 or 17 year old high school dropouts would be 
required to resume their education. Moreover, in cases where paternity bas been 
established, participants would have to be making their child support payments. 

On the job, program participants would be expected to meet the performance· 
standards nnd behavior expected from other employees at the work site. OtherwiSe, they 
will not be allowed to continue in the program. 

llL Employment Components 

The large majority of the grant funds would go towards job creation. The·first 

5trategy would be to try to use on-the· job training (OJT) slots to place persons in the 

private sector, but experience suggests that inner-city youth (particularly males) . are .. 

diffic.ult to place in orr positions and that a number of subsidized work experience 

positions in the non-profit or public sector will be necessary. The emphaSiS would be on 

"real" jobs that can contnbute to the community, and not on jobs that can be viewed as . 

make-work jobs for disadvantaged youth. 


There would be a grant competition, with proposals judged on criteria including 
their creativity in leveraging resources as well as their ability to link the program to . 
permanent private sector placements. To encourage creativity, the grant decisions would 
not require proposals to meet unalterable design criteria, but would examine the strength 
of employment components such as the following: 

o Private sector, apprenticeship·like models which closely link work and learning •. 

.4 
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Accordingly, one criterion would be the development of private lector slots that 
include ongoing on-the-job training. Also. there would be an expectation that 
local businesses would commit to developing part·time jobs to support residents of 
the target community while they were receiving job training or attending 
community college. The local private sector would commit to hiring graduates of 
the area high school each year into career-track jobs. This would reflect the 
Boston Compact approach of rewarding school success with private joh gUarantees 
or scholarships . 

. Moreover, apprenticeship programs with unions (for example, carpenters, laborers, 
or painters unions) could be established, with the unions providing matching funds 
for the development of positions. 

Proposals would also be judged according to the strength of the mentoring, 
entrepreneurship and microenterprise approaches that would be used. To help 
enterprises located in these neighborhood4l, some funding of security measures 
might be considered. 

o 	 Efforts to work with the area transit authority to establish mini·bus links to 
suburban private-sector jobs. 

o 	 Public service positions that include youth conservation and service corps slots and 
YouthDuild slots. Neighborhood infrastructure projects and ernploynlent.of public 
and assisted housing would also be encouraged. The positions in mind would 
typica11y cast around 515.000 per slot. Some youths in these programs could 
graduate to career-track poSitions as work, foremen - thus increasing the nel Job 
creation of the programs. 

o 	 Public work experience slots created in occupations with large projected job 
growth; Th~ idea wouldbc to provide work experience with the hope of a 
gradual transition to private sector employment in the occupation. Occupations 
with high expected jnh growth include construction trades, building maintenance, 
and landscaping andgroundskeeping. Thes.e' work experience slots would cost 

. roughly $15,000 each. The work would be conducted in special projects,· so as to 
avoid displacement concerns of public sector uruons. 

o 	 Funher, cities could commit to using lome amount of JTPA funds for orr 
pOSitions for young adults over 2S yean old in the target community. The city 
could also cOmmit to using ITPA, private sector. and other funds to set up a 
summer employment program available to all youth in the target community on 
the condition that the youth stay in school or return to school. 

o 	 Informal job networks are very often the way individuals find jobs, and the lack of 
such networks far the disadva:IULBged i, a major barrier to their locating· 
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. employment. So proposals would be Judged based on the extent of efforts U) 

build networks to permanent private-sector employment. Accordingly, private
sector placement would ultimately be promoted for those placed in public job 
slots; public job slots would be limited in duration to two years and demonstration 
sites would be expected to develop networking capacity to heJp pJace the youths 
into private sector jObs. 

IV. Matchiq Commitments 
. 	 . 

The above section outlines matching commitments expected from the private 

sector, othergovemment programs, and perhaps from unions in developing Job 


,opportunities. It also underscores commitments to build up networks and links to other . 
jobs in the community. As 8 condition of receiving grant funds. cities will be required to 
make a number of other matching commitments aimed to ensure that necessary 

. R:50UrCCS arc leveraged and coordinated . 

. 0 	 Local governments would be required to involve the fu~ larger community in a 
public/private partnership effort to leverage federal funds. Collaboration between 
the local areas,the private sector, community-based organizationl and nonprofits 
would be stressed. 

o 	 Educationallinkages would be beefed up, and would include a strong role for 

community colleges, as well as incorporating the successful work-based learning 

. approach U!~ed in San Jose's Center for Employment and Training program 
(eET). Efforts to decrease the dropout rate and to generally increase the 
aspirations for educational attainment would be encouraged . 

. a 	 The· program would be linked to .other relevant programs that exist in the locality, 
including school-to-work and empowerment zones. 

FundiDI and Evaluation 

The five-year funding total for the program is $525 million. No more than 10 
. grants would be awarded. 

. In order to assess the merits. of this program model in reducing crime, evaluation 
and technical assistance components would be included. to be set at about S percent of 
the total funding each year. 

6 
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CRIME AND VIOLENCE 

"Violent crime and the fear it provokes are crippling our society, 
limiting personal freedom and fraying the ties that bind us. The crime bill 
before Congress gives you a chance to do something about it - - a chance to 
be tough and smart. II 

• 
President Clinton 

- .. State of the Union Address 
January 25, 1994 

IT'S TIME TO PASS A CRIME BILL. AMERICANS HA VE WAITED LONG, ENOUGR. 

* Personal security has become the most pressing concern in the everyday lives of 
r 	 millions of Americans and their families. People have a right to feel safe, and the first duty 

of government is to keep them safe. 

* We are in the midst of an epidemic of violence in this country. It is time to put 
politics and ideology aside and start providing real answers to the real fears, of real people. 
We need more police, more drug courts, more boot camps, and a criminal justice system that 

, keeps violent criminals off the streets. 	 We also need stronger families, better schools, and 
more work in our communities. 

FIGHTING CRIME IS A CENTERPIECE OF mE ADMINISTRATION'S DOMESTIC 
AGENDA. 

* President Clinton made crime a centerpiece of his State of the Union Address, and 
challenged Congress to move quickly to pass a crime bill that will reduce and prevent crime 
and violence. 

* The Administration is seeking action on all fronts: 

Put 100,000 More Police Officers OD the Street iD CommuDity PoliciDg. Putting 
:more police on the beat will do more than anything else to catch criminals and prevent crime 
from occurring in the first place. In December, the Administration awarded grants to 74 
cities and towns to expand community policing. 



Put Violent, Repeat Offenders Away for Life. Most violent crimes are committed 
by a small percentage of criminals. We need a criminal justice system that makes sure those 
who commit crimes serve their sentences, and says to repeat offenders: When you commit a 
third violent crime, you will be put away, and put away for good -- three strikes and you're 
out. The Senate crime bill includes more money for prisons. 

Pass an Assault Weapons Ban. No other nation allows teenagers to roam the streets 
with assault weapons, better armed than the police. The President has challenged sportsmen 
and others to join in this effort to build on the Brady Bill and keep guns out of the hands of 
criminals. The Senate crime bill includes a ban on the manufacture and sale of assault 
weapons, the gun of choice for drug dealers and gangs. 

Expand Drug Treatment. Drugs are a factor in an enormous percentage of crimes. 
Recent studies indicate that drug use is on the rise again among young people. The crime bill 
contains more money for drug treatment for criminal addicts and boot camps for youthful 
off~nders, and the Administration FY95 budget will contain a large increase in funding for 
drug treatment and drug education. 

Give Young People Something to Say Yes to. In America's toughest neighborhoods, 
meanest streets, and poorest rural areas, we have seen a stunning breakdown of community, 
family and work -- the heart and soul of civilized society. This has created a vast vacuum 
into which violence, drugs and gangs have moved. So, even as we say no to crime, we must 
give people -- especially our young people -- something to say yes to. The Administration 
has undertaken many initiatives to help rebuild distressed communities, strengthen families, 
and provide work, including: job training, welfare reform, health reform, Empowerment 
.Zones, reform of the Community Reinvestment Act, and legislation to launch a national 
network of community development banks. 



u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

June 1994 

. FACTS RELATED TO WELFARE REFORM 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) 

Existing JOBS Program 

Created by the Family Support Act of 1988 and championed by then-Governor Clinton, the Job' 
Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program helps AFDC recipients become job-ready and enter 
the workplace. JOBS offers education, training, and job placement, as well as guaranteed child 
care and other support services. But unfortunately, it reaches few poor families. 

To support local flexibility, the Family Support Act gave state welfare agencies primary 
administrative responsibility for JOBS. The law encouraged welfare agencies to form collaborative 
relationships with other community instirutions--such as schools, non-profit organizations, and 
business groups--so that JOBS programs would fit local circumstances and needs. 

The Family Support Act represented a fundamental rethinking of welfare incentives and 

obligations. Through JOBS, it set in place expectations that welfare should be only a transitional 
. . 
preparation for self-sufficiency, and that training and support services are as vital as cash benefits: 
However, the law exempted about half of AFDC recipients, including mothers under age 16, 
mothers in school, and mothers with children under age three (or one, at state option). Most 
significantly, in 1994, states were required to have only 15 percent of nori-exempt recipients 
participate in JOBS. 

Funding constraints have also limited the program's reach. During the past five years, AFDC 
case loads mushroomed and a weak economy put additional demands on state budgets. As a result, 
states drew down only 69 percent of the. federal funds available for JOBS in 1992, and only 12 
states were able to draw down their full allocation. 

Changes Under Welfare Reform 

Under President Clinton's welfare reform plan, an enhanced JOBS program becomes the core of 
the transitional assistance approach. Our proposal would expand and improve the current program 
to include: . 

A personal employability plan. From the very- first day, the new system will focus on making 

young mothers self-sufficient. Working with acaseworker, each woman will develop an 

employability plan identifying the education, training, and job placement services needed to move 

into ~he workplace. Because 70 percent of welfare re~ipients already leave the rolls within 24 




'months, and most applicants are job-ready" many plans will aim for employment well within two 
years. 

A two-year' time limit. Time limits will restrict Ip.ost AFDC recipients to a lifetime maximum of 
, 24 months of cash assistance. , ', 

Limited exemptions, and, deferrals. Our plan will reduce existing exemptions and ensure that 
from day one, even those who can't work must meet certain, expectations. Mothers with 
disabilities and those caring Jor disabled children will initially be exempt from the two-year time 
limit, but will be required 'to develop employability plans that lead to work. Another exemption 
allowed under current JOBS rules will be significantly narrowed: mothers of infants will receive 
only, short-term deferrals (12 months for the fJIStchild, three months for the second). At state 
discretion, avery limited number 'of young mothers completing education programS may receive 

:'::.... 	 appropriate extensions. 

Job search first. Participants who are job-ready will mediately be oriented to the workplace. 
, Anyone offered a job will be required to take it. 

Integration with mainstream education and training programs. ,JOBS will be linked with job 
training programs offered under the Jobs Training Partnership Act, the new School-to-Work 
initiative; Pell Grants, and other mainstream programs. 

.:., . 	 Tough sanctions. Parents who refuse to stay in school, look' for work, or attend job training 
programs will be sanctioned. generally by losing their share of the AFDC grant. For most 
families, simply the threat of this financial loss will be enough to ensure compliance, but those 
who fail to comply will 'face real cuts in benefits. } 

, A phase-in focusing on young recipients first. Initial resou~ces are targeted to women born after 
December 31, 1971. Phasing in the new system, will direct limited resources to young. single 
mothers with the most at risk; send a strong message to teenagers that welfare as we know it has ' 
ended; most effectively change the culture of the welfare office to focus on work;, and 'allow states 
to develop effective service capaCity ~ As welfare reform is' phased' in, a larger' percentage of the 
caseload will be covered. ' , 

Flexibility for states. States that want to accelerate the phase in will be able to use federal 
matching funds to do so. States may defme the phased-in group more broadly, require older 

" ' "women to participate in certain JOBS, activities.. or provide increased resources ,to volunteers under 
current JOBS rules. 

.",'. Guaranteed child care for those jn education and training. An expanded investment in child 
care will help eliminate a primary barrier to work preparation for young parents. ' 

Additional federal funding. To ease state fiscal constraints and ensure that JOBS really works, 
our proposal raises the federal match rate and provides additional funding. The federal JOBS 
match will increase furt~er in states with high unemployment. 

,', 
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FACTS RELATED TO WELFARE REFORM 

Child Support Programs 

Existing Child Support Programs 

The goal of the Child Support Enforcement (CSE) program, established in 1975 under Title IV-D' 
of the Social Security Act, .is to ensure that children are supported financially by both of their 
parents. 

Designed as a joint federal, ,state, and local partnership, the multi-layered program involves 50 

separate state systems, each with its own unique laws and procedures. Some local child support 

offices are run by courts, others by counties, and others by state agencies. At the federal level, 

the Department of Health and Human Services provides technical assistance and funding to states 

through the Office of Child Support Enforcement and also operates the Federal Parent Locator 

System, a computer matching system that uses federal information.to locate non~custodial parents 

who owe child support. . 


. . . 

Today, despite recent improvements in paternity establishment and collections, this child support 
system fails many families. In 1991, 14.6 million children lived in a female-headed family, almost 
triple the number in 1960, and 56 percent of them lived in poverty. Paternity is not established for 
most children born out of wedlock, child support awards are usually low and rarely modified, and 
ineffective collection enforcement allows many non-custodial parents--especially in interstate cases
-to avoid payment without penalty. 

As a result, non-custodial parents paid only $14 billion in child support in 1990. But if child 

support orders reflecting current ability to pay were established and enforced, single mother.s 

would have received $48 billion: money for clothing, food, utilities, and child care. Closing that 

$34 billion gap is a top priority for this Administration. 


Clinton Administration Increases and Innovations 

Already, the Clinton Administration has proposed, and Congress has adopted, a requirement for 

states to establish hospital-based paternity programs, as a proactive way to establish paternities 

early in a child's life. In addition, the 1995 budget reflects a 13 percent increase in federal 

spending on child support. · 
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Changes Under Welfare Reform 

Building on the best state and federal initiatives, President Clinton's welfare reform plan will 
','. 

:\ 
. 

. create an aggressive, coordinated system with automated collection and tougher enforcement. 
'.',' ,While the federal-state child support' enforcement system collected $9 billion from non-custodial 

parents in 1993, the reformed system under our phm will collect $20 billion in the year 2000. The 
plan focuses on: ' 

Universal paternity establishment. ' Perforinance incentives will encourage states to establish 
paternity for all births, and hospitals will expand ~fforts to get parents to voluntarily acknowledge 
paternity. 'Streamlined legal procedures and greater use of scientific testing will facilitate 

, identification for those who do, not voluntarily acknowledge their 'responsibilities. And we also 
require'each welfare applicant to supply the name and location of the child's father in order to 
receive benefits . 

./' 

, Fair',award guidelines and peri9dic updating. A ,commission will'study whether national awards 
guidelines should be adopted. States will automatically update awards for families as non-custodial 
parents' incomes change. " 

' 

Automated monitoring and tracking. States willcentr.alize and modernize their'child support 
structures through the use of central registries that monitor payments automatically. A new 
national' child support clearinghouse will catCh parents who try to evade their responsibilities even 
if they'f1ee across state lines. 

New penalties for those who refuse to pay. Expanded' wage-withholding and data-base matching 
will be used to enforce compliance. As a last resort, states will withhold the drivers' and 
professibnal licenses of parents who refuse to pay support.' Even the threat of license suspension is 

"a proven enforcement tooi, and suspension also reaches' self-employed people uriaffected by wage-
withholding. ' . . ' 

, '",,":: 

State initiatives and demonstration programs. The n;form plan witt for the first time, create a 
state option to make' money available for work and training prog:i-£im§ for non-custodial parents 
who earn too little to meet their child support obligations: . States can choose to make these 
programs mandatory--so that non-custodial parents work off what they owe. At the same time, 

, , demonstration grants for parenting and access programs--providing mediation, counseling, 
education,' and visitation enf9rceinent~:..will foster non-custodial parents' ongoing involvement in 

, their children's lives. And child support assurance demonstrations wIll let interested states give 
. ,,'families a measure of economic' security even if child support is not collected immediately. 

, , 
.. ,I"~ 

:; '. " 
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FACTS RELATED TO WELFARE REFORM 

Child Care Programs 

Existing Child Care Programs 

Five federal programs currently provide child care assistance to low-income families. 
AFDC/JOBS Child Care and Transitional Child Care help families moving from AFDC to work, 
while At-Risk Child Care and the Child Care and Development Block Grant enable low-wage 
working families to remain self-sufficient. In addition, Head Start provides low-income families 
with child development and other social services. 

AFDC/JOBS Child Care, an entitlement program, offers assistance to recipients of Aid to 

Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) who are working or in education and training 

programs. 


Transitional Child Care, also an entitlement program, provides assistance for up to one year after 
recipients leave AFDC for employment, so that parents entering the workforce will have the 
continued security of affordable care for their children. 

The At-Risk Child Care program, a capped entitlement, allows states to provide child care to 

help low-income working families who might go on AFDC without such assistance. 


The Child Care and Development Block Grant, a discretionary program, makes child care 

available to low-income parents who work, attend educational and training programs, or receive 

protective services. The federal government distributes funds to states, Indian tribes, and 

territories, which then enable parents to choose the care most appropriate to their children. The 

block grant also provides funds for quality improvements. 


Head Start, a discretionary program, provides comprehensive services including education, health, 
parent involvement and social services to children from low-income families who meet the federal 
poverty guidelines. 

Over the past few years, these five programs have provided critical child care support to low

income families. Despite this progress, there is still a significant demand for child care, for 

resources to improve quality and supply, and for better coordination and consistency across 

programs. 




( 

Clinton Administration Increases and Innovations 
, ~ '.. 

'. , 

The Clinton Administration has made child care programs a consistent budget priority, increasing 
funding for the Child Care and Development Block Grant by 19 percent in the 199,? budget. To 
maxim~ze the impact of each dollar, the Admi:nistration has also sought to. coordinate and improve . 
programs. To address ·quality and supply ,the Administration is reviewing state health and safety 
standards, sponsoring a series of national institutes on critical child care issues, and attempting to 
give states more. flexibility to address quality and consistency concerns through proposed . 
regulations. '. 

, President Clinton's recent expansion of Head Start provides further support for quality child care. 
The 1995 budget includes substantial additional funding and encourages the development of full
day, full..:year services to meet the needs of today' s families ... 

Changes Under Welfare Reform 

President ClInton's 'Yelfare reform proPosal continues to expand ·and improve the system for 

both low-income working families and those transitioning off welfare. His proposal will 

expand availability, encourage safe and nurturing care environments, and further coordinate 

program, requirements. 


Maintaining and expanding the existing guarantee, Welfare recipients in work and training, 
including the JOBS and WORK. programs, will still be guaranteed child care, and those leaving 
welfare wHI still receive a year of Transitional Child Care,' . 

Expanding child: care for low-hlcome working families. Our proposal also substantially, 
increases funding for the At.,Risk programahd .reduces the state match. We almost double federal 
spending on child care for the working poor. 

Ad,dressing'qualityand supply. Quality improvement funds will support resource and referral 
programs, licensing and monitoring, and training andother'provider supports. Children in group 
care receiving assistance will be immunized, and consistent health and safety standards will apply 
across child care. programs. Our pll!n also directs special attention to increasing the supply of . 
infant and toddler care. 

Coordinating rules across all child care programs. Our proposal simplifies administration and 
ensures coverage. by further· standardizing diff<!rent child care programs' •. requireme'nts for provider 
standards, health and safety, parental access, consumer educatiori, parental choice, and parental 
complaint management. 

I 
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I 
Fulbright CollcJe of A ft. and ScleneCll 211 Old Main 
Fulbright Sd.vol ufPuhiic Atfair~ Fllycmeville, ArkRnsas 1UOI 

(SOl) S7S·50'9 
July 21. 1994 (SOl) 575·79RI (PAX) 

Dear Carol, 

Here are a tew things in preparation fur your visit next,Thursday..... 
Enclosed: 	 Copy of full three weck schedule 

LiSl of speakers, participants 
Compilation uf discussion issues identified by students on first day 
Coopy of editorials ill Friday's p~per 

Some "hot topi(;~" currently being discussed by students.... 
Sheffield Nelson's ideas about getting tough on juvenile:! crime (see lOcal editorial) He 

spokc with FSPA sludents last week and offended most of Ulem. He was opposed to 
special treatment progriJJlls for Juveniles, suggesting we expand ildult 
correction!: to handle juveniles; called RB Friendlander a liar and disputed all the 
facts she presented on juvenile justice; thought we should NOT all schools to offer 
content on "black history" (only in those with large black student populations' 
didn't see the need for il elsewhere). Anyway. you get the dIm! [We're in big 
trouble If he AND/or Huckabee win In November.) 

Welfare Rerorm (Tom nalton will talk with them un Tuesday....) 
Health care Reform (they're still trying to figure out the issues and options - like most 

of the goneral public!) 
Education rAform (the "standards director" for Arkansas Education depaltment speaks 

on WednesdllY - will be talking a bout flew standards for Arkansas students· also 
how this f.,;umpares sr.ross US .... 

The (livored formi.n for this yoar's sessions involves: 
,- Speilker visits with small group of "student hOstS" during the meal. Ilosts provide 

speaker with a stut"lAnt's perspective on the plogram arid the issues to be 
discussed. Hosts wllllntrOduc:e speaker to full group. 

2- A brief (10-'5 minute) presentation by the speaker (some things about yourself, 
your joh, what you see as the critical public: policy issues you are 
addressing....etr. 

3- Student and speaker reaction to 3-5 of controversial questions/issues 
I reid astatement (such as N JUVImile offenders should not be placed in regular 
adult. r:orrections but should be: treared in secure spe~;alized progffJrnS • e.g. 
wilderness or hOot camps". Students dum physically go to one of four comels of 
the room, each comer marked as "Agree, Mildly Agree, Oisagree, or Mildly 
Disagree. BRIeF commentS am solicited from each group; then reacrions and 
comments from the speak'61 (YOU!). " his gives studcntt an active part in the 

, discussion and gives you agood idea of what thRY are thinking. 
You and I can discuss the ~SU9$ be presented late!', as late as lifter your visit 

with student hosts. 

Thr llni".rol.y of ",,"'11581 Is an tqual oPllOtrunlrylofOrmativ. Qcrion 11l"lIrutlO\'l, 
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4- Break the full group, allOwing §ome students to leave and UIOse who are 
particularly interested to ask questions and visit with you personally. 

If yuu've got a different idea, we're very flexible!!! 

I am really looking forward to lieelng you next weQk. I'd like to (;heck yuur calendar for August 
~tnd maybe september, since I have to be in Washington at least once during eadl month. 

Hope allis well with you and your family. We'll have to dhscuss the Arkansas 'gossip' when you 
get her•• I'm not clear on yuur plans after the Thursday night sessiOn. but if you have time for a 
drtnk and/or want to spond the night with me I'd be delighted to have you. See you next weekf 
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EULBBIGHT SCHOOL OF PUPUC AFFAIRS 

University of Arkansas, Fayelteville 


Summer, 1994 


AASTRACT 
The Fulbright School of, Public Affairs will provide students with a unique 
opportunity to EXAMINE current social, economic and pOlitical concerns. 
Issues and attitudes In America and the World today; to eXpLORE the 
meaning of civic responsibility in a democratic society: to CONSIDER the 
influence of cultural values and traditions on pOlitics and public opinions; 
to MEEt and .tUAL.OGUE with politiCians. state officials. professional and 
citizen lobbyists. university of Arkansas faculty and other concerned high 
school students in Arkansas; to DISCOYER how to become more informed 
and involved In policymaklng which affects them; to LEARN how concerned 
citizens, Inoludlng students, have shaped policies and improved tho quality 
of life in their communities; and. finally. to PARTICIPATE In simulation 
games, small group discussions. video productions and field trips related 
to public affairs, 

OVERVIEW 
The Fulbright School of 'Public Affairs Is an intensive summer program for 
a select group of gifted and talented high school students In Arkansas. 
The three week residential program Is a cooperative effort between the 
UniversIty of Arkansas at Fayetteville, and the Arkansas Department of 
Educatlons's AE.GIS Program (Academic Enrichment for Gifted in Summer). 
FSPA la dosigned to expand the students' awareness and understanding of 
current social, political and economic Issues facing our communities, 
nation and the wor1d tOday. The program places heavy emphasis on, 
increasing the students' personal Intoreat and Involvement In social and 
political action as a means of IMAKING A DIFFERENCE-In one's own 
environment. FSPA will, also explore the effect of cultural values and 
traditions, economic forces and today'~ powerful media on public opinions 
and policymaking. The program, is very student orionted with numerous 
simulation games. dialogue opportunities and participatory learning 
formats. 

The program is designed for students who are concerned about the wortd 
they Jive in. Interested in becomlno more Informed and Involved as 

. citizens and future leaders. and are looking for an exciting and 
stimulating way, to spend three weeks of their summerl 

:'l31£O'd vOO'ON £~:vt v6'£O un[ 
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EXAl\fiNE 
Current social. economic 
and political concerns.... 

issue" &: GlCitudcs in Amcrjc. 
and Ihe world loda)'.... and 

Ihe rclllllICItIling uC ~ivi~ 
responsibility in a 
dtmocral.lc society 

Elecacd politiciAns. govL 
agency represenratives. 

lobbyists, citiz.cn aclivis". 
University of Arkansas 

faculty, and other 
students from 

around the 

4 
'DISCOVER 

stlltC. 

For applications. contact 
your local scl'lool counselor. 
Oined &: Talented coordmaror or : 

.Detty Guhman. FSPA Diref.1Or 

How (0 become more Inlonned 
and involved in polic:ymaking 
which affects you. and how to 

influence docisionmakcra 
in politics and puhlic 

poli<:ymwng 
arenas. 

Dale Caldwell· Program Coordinator 
Room 211. Old Main 
University or Arkonsos Phone 
FayeUeville. AK 1Z701 (SOl) 575-3205 

LEARN 
How concerned citizens 

have shaped social and public 
policies and hllvo improvccl 

the quality of life in America. 
and how )'OQ can do 

the same in your 
conununity. 

In slmuladon ~ame!l (trade 
DeSCniGlions. advefS:lriat 

coun. ecc.). media projects 
(video. newspaper. radio. 

pbotngrapby) and field trips 
related to public affairs. 

r1a)~ recreatinnal 
SpoilS. 

. CONSIDER 
~influcn~o of ~ullW"a1 
values and traditions on 

politics & public lXllicic;».... 
and the role of lOday" 

media in shaping public 
opinions and. social 

pallcles. ' 

UNlVRRSIT~f ARKANSA 

Offers aunique opportunity for 
40 hip ~hoollCnior$ ; 

July 10-30 

1994 


Fundi", {Of ,lIiI IIrfJllJV»rl i.I proyided b'j 111'/l1li'OM 1l1li MARCH 11th ~,..._ Dyd,,,,..,., II/fUM,uui1i... t1JIlJiMdH h7 A~' J•. 

III r;uraardi.IIIuJ S'JJu,fI,l9BS II.NI by,III tJlflvtrlul ofA,mllZl. 
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· 2. 

3. 

4. 

PU8LIC SERVICE CAREERS 

what can nIgh school &lUdElnte do about careers In pUblic affair$ 
experience necessary 
most relovant career to deal with IssuliIS that affect teenagers 
what can you do with a political science dogree 
job availability 
affect 01 public careers 011 family arid social life 
educational requirements- need advanced degree? 
pay, bMefits, job ttecurlty 
majors other than pOlitical SCience 
other fields- hOIAl they relato to publIC services 

MEDIA 
wMn do you stop pressing the question 
hOW to question affectlveJy 
experience and eC!iJCatllJn m~(lded for media jobs 
voice lessons? accents 
m90ia bias 


research and report objectiVeS 

re3p<Jrlslbility of jOurnalists 

how far does first aml;lnoment go 
who decides media ethics 
hOw much research d08s a broadcaster, anchorperson actually do 
neutralizing bias personnel 
privacy VS. pUIlIIC'S right to know 

COURT SYSTEM 
t'low 00 you go from lawyer to judge 
defonse/prosecutlon guiltV V8. Innocent 
flow chart of court system 
why state Judges are elected 
Difference In current/past Supreme Court. women &. minority 
ApP':lal Pfoceas- slow process 
How judges know If it Is constitullonat if its not written In the Constitl.ltion 
How public opinIon arteets court opinion 
the affects of personal bias of the judge 

THE! CONSTITUTION 
free Gpeeoh· how far 
teenager rights 
gun control wlU'lin Constitution 
Constitutional rlghts- refugees. immigrants 
Media manipulate! politicians 
Politicians manipulate mMia 
$Cllreh and seizure represented in COil8titution 
Constitutional manipulatEid OVa/' a year 
Clmrcn and state separated In school 
curfew- Constitution 
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6. 

6. 

? • 

8. 

!rl • 

INFLUENCING 
what can we do to prevent satellite learning 
who really influencIng policymakere? 
corruption and control in looal politics 
manipulatiOn 
ways for t~n9 to be re:,pected by and Gxert Influence with school bOards 
checks and Imlances (local) 

ARKANSAS GAME AND FISH COMMI$SION 
what is being done to crean up parks 
where doel fines and revenue money go 
poaching (reduced) 
ohange Image of Arnansas tourism 
mercury and lake 
Penalties for violations 
How penalti&s are set and by whom 

PARKS AND TOURISM 
how money i5 generated and spent 
where do fees for state parks go 
attempts. to change perceptlOIl 
tourism profitable 
Is Day Use Foe discouraging uso of the park 
Negative sides of tourism 

NAtiONAL POLICY ISSUE$ 
how Is the ordinary p$rson heard at the. national level 
term limits 
national health care 
domestic VS. foreign issues 
ban on protGsts at abortion clin'cs 
public physical punishment 
o:.q>oos/lle executIons 
Priorities for funding QXPQriments 

POI..ITICAL PARTIES 
party platforms 
mosl effectiv6 types of IODOying 
politician$ changIng parties while in office 
vote 01"1 bills for Content or parties 
is the 2·party tiystQm enQugh? 
how Arkansas democratiC party has been affected by ClInton going to Washington 
othar parties, platforms bQSidG$ Oem & Rep 
what is· the middle ground between democrat and republican 
coll$ider rrust betwaan parties and candidates 
how would third major party effect system? 
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10. LAW ENFORceMENT 
how can law enforeement officers get respect back 
Get Tough- will be effective In delinquent crime? 
POlicG images- how to Improve 
Police power restrictions 
Effect or cops presElOOQ in publlo areas 
age for teens to be convicted os adUltS 
Police recognition of gangs 
Legal problems In spe6l1 traps 
discreparrcy In penalties . 
Parole Staooards 
ViCtim rights VS, Defendant rights VS. authority rights 
Preventive mea~lUres- keep prlson$ from overcrOwding 
Jail as luxury. free ride 
Alternative puniShmenta 
Whatever happened to rehabilitation? 
Money spent on convicts vs. education 

11. CORRECTIONS 
how to ~ep drugs ana weapons out of prison 
what kind Of e(tucation and job training to b9 proVided In jail ., 

Length of sentence served- full term 
Taxpayer decide what "luxurIEls~ 

CapItal punishment movement 
Gel'l6ral conaltlOns in Ark priso" 
Chllen involvement in crime control 
thr6le strikes and out· explain ? 
WeIght lifting In jail 
why It i3 $0 expensNe to run prisons 
why higher jail standards than public housIng 
has prISon proved effective 

, 2 • ARt(ANSAS ATTORNEY GENeRAL 
what office is responsible for ... 
rIp off$ and consumer protection 
see aU law enforcement/corrections questlon~ 

t 3. CHILD WELFARSI FAMILY SERVICES 
Headst4rt Program~ fUll fUm:Ung 
Rewarding AFOC mothers for more Children 
fttmily 5uppon In Rural area 
Prevention for child showing tendency towards violence 
wno decid9$ if child should be taken away 
Child Abuse and discIpline (tint) 
Natural patom flght$ VS. child ao.foty 
Adoption by Paronts 
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1 4 • JUVENILE JUSTICE 
judged by peer fury 
time aorved same as aaullS 
wilderness boot camp effeaiveness 
curfew effects on juvenile crime 
conviction by mentality or age 
public use of private boot camp 
teenagor5 have rights 

1S • ARKANSAS POLITICS 
Lottery Sallot- a.cholar:.hlp$ 
FreGhman academic SctlOlarsnlps 
Gambling Implelll6ntea 
state campaigns· politics 
unemployment in Arkansas and new jobs 

1 6 • ENVIRONMENTAL 
how do companies get away with dumping in other countries 
Jobs vs. environment 
community planning and the. envIronment 
Why Is Arkansas behind In recyCling 
Why not national manaatory recycling 
Press prInt 8rrlCf(l$ saying law ok 
environment laws affect industry 
aumping toxic WQ5te in other countrl~ 

local preparations for population growth 
landfill alternatlvG9. 
cOmmunities grow and law$ change re: landfill 
enforce pollution laws 
s.uper funding renewed 
waste management systems 
nt'ttlonal stanoards for recycling 

17. INTERNATIONAL LAW 
balance trade 	with other countries 
NAFTA 
GATT 
Internallonal control 
no government Intervention, let rule 
American protection Of cttlzel1s Of other countrIes 
hOw tarlff5 are aeterminGd 
UN·Bo1.inla Haiti 
Nonh Korea atatuB 
now involved In other countries affairs 

18. 	 FUR 
US 1unl1er action • Korea • death of KS 
Involved in FIIR 
youth opporlunities 
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19. 	 HEALTH 
current bills and proposals 
what is Clinton's plan 
aI/ empfoyees • worker's camp 
research .and funding 
Canada and Hawaii program$ 
fund abortions And pillS 
hO$plteJa and emplOyee ripoffs 
"'atlonai healrh care funding abortions 
welfare system and the impact of health care plan 
affect of immigration 
limits on health Insurance 
oure tor AIDS likely? 
pre-el(lsting conditions - NHR 

20. 	 EDUCATION 
national pay scale fOr teachers (benefits) 
home schOOling 
grade POint and standardization 
yaar rQund school Md day care 
redistributing number of school distrlots to Improve education 
looat control OV9I' numoor of hours &pent In classes 
year round school affaot famtllE\'s 
wnat do politlcjan~ And teachers think about year round school 
quality of education in small or Large rwOOol&, is It oQUal 
prevent implementatiOn Of satellite learning 
upgrade special education grading 

2 1 • Human SerVI08$/WELFARE 
Job training 
eliminate welfare? 
limit amount 01 time 
how are we gotting peopl6 off welfare 
etate funding for after nour program 
who qualifies for welfare 
families on welfaro for year's 
other welfare systems 
the welfare trap 
welfare system goals for clients 
"mit number of people on welfare 

2 2 • DOMESTIC POllCV 
domestic Itiolence • White House support 
stay home and work on domestic policy rather than working on foreign policy 
voting age lowerecl 
gun control 
Illegal a/lone 
priority for domestic program$ re: money 
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7:3-)-
6:30 

9:00-
9: 1 5 

9:30-
10:00 

1'):30-
11 :30 

12:0)· 

1:31> 

2:00-
S: 1 5 

3:30 

5:~ 

5:00-
8:00 

t Sun 7/10 Mon 7il1 

I . 
Erukfast 
(opIionllf) UJlion 

FuR Group 
Meelirg(Fulrall) 

Sroan GrcU:ls: 
P ubli;: Policy Iss llas . 

)ISCUSSICN OUESTICN! 
fOR SPEAKERS 

Check h Welecrre Luncheon 

(F..:.allt . UA Faculty/Staff, 
In t"O to Corr.. Projects 

i ~ . 
Opening to Cards 
Reception 

iFJlrall) HPERTour 

Flee titT:e Free lime 
( unpac't) 

R(tgroL'p (FulralJ) 

" Ohner (FUlral1·:<fC) 

~) N. ROYSTER 
1(, VA Career Sawq 

T"95 7/12 Wed 7/13 Thurs 7114 ,=ri 7/1 S 

Break.fast Breakfast Bfea<'fast Breakfast 
(op:mal') U'liun (OfICicnal') UniXl (oplionlllj Un'olt (opt ) Urr.icn 

Full Grcup Full Group Full Grot'p Full Group 
Meeting(flt.iI.l: Meeting U:lItlal) Meethg (Fut'al) Meeting 4Futf1ll) 

Sma. Groups: Small GrC)ups: Small G~ups: Small Grps: 
Com"uni~atbn S.(i:ls C:>nsti,ulior.a! .~ig~ts . Political Action JS Agri PoliC'f 

CRITICAl.. THINKING CONST.ISSUES ~VOCAC~TECHN USAGRIPOLC 
S. GVHMAN C. BAILEY P. ANDERSON M.BERRY Vash count, 
UA Soc Work (Futr) VA LAw School r..SVl) I!-&agua 0( w. VOl (rw) ~ir8 HCUiS Ad". .. . "'".. 
l un.:::h (Union 311N) ll.n:::h CSe~e~! Lu£c."I (LnlXl 3t1NI lunch(~) 

B. BLAGG if. SPtLLINGER. C. JOHNSON R. 'OAVIES 
Mom,'ng NeM's ACLU (taw S:::ltool} J. HENORON 1', paib & Teu:lsm 

Project ln~roductiCln to Simu'ation Simulatior 
meetings City Council Sim Work 'Nork 
(Fut:a/I) (Futrsll} (FIJf.fs/i} (F"tfail) 

Free t;me Mee time FreE- tine Flee time 

Regroup (FutraP.) RegrollP (FlJtraJI) Regroup (Fc.tnlf) Reg;oup 

Olnr er :BrO'~lih) Dimer (Fl.trali. 'NelS Dinner at 
W. MILLiiR NWA MALL 

rp UA Pofit Science A: Game & FISh 
(Fu!ral!) (MuI'i1'B Un,,) 

REVlSroml94b\i 

• 

Sat 7/16 

Br:dst 
(fwall') 

City 
CO:lncil 
Simul 

~c..t 

LUr.Ch :BI04t 

REP TIM 
'f;VTCHtNSO. 

OUTltJG 
to 

DEVfL'S 
DEN 
STATE 
PARK 

& 
PICNIC 

~ 
JTl 
I 

Li 
c: 

to,) 
to,) 

<D 

.
..", 

(j'\ 

..", 
00 

:z 
o 

o
FSPA:>". rv Iew f"utralI-PIDa) o 

to,) 

-0 

o 
<N 
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Sun 7/17 Mon 7/18 

7:30- Breakfast 
8;30 (optional) Union 

9:00· Full Group 
9: 15 Meeting(FatJIIII) 

9:30- Breakfast Smal' Groups 
'0:00 at Dorm POLITICAL PARTIES 

(optional) 
10:30- Rep & Oem Parties 
11 :30 Free time A. HUTCHINSON, 

Of Church W. BASSETT 
~. 

12;00- Lunch lunch (Union 311N 

1:30 (BrQU9h) W. BRYANT 
AR Artomey Gen. 

2:00- Simulation work 
3:'5 (LawyersjFlJlralf 

Flee Time 
3:30· Free time 
5:30 

5:30· Regroup Regroup 
6:00 (Futral.> (Futral!) 

6:00- Dinner (Futrall) Dinner (Union) 

8:00 INmO TO N. WILLIAMS 
LEGAL 51", UA History 
(FutraU·KFCj 

Tues 7119 Wed 7/20 Thurs 7/21 

Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
(optional) Union (optional) U...ion (optiooal) Union 

Full Group Full Group Fun Group 
Meeting (FatraJl) Meeting (Futral') Meeting (FUlJal') 

Small Groups: Small Groups ; Small Groups 
CHILDREN & FAMILIES CRIMINAL JUSTICE GLOBAL OONCERNS 

pHlLOREN & YOUTH LAW ENFORCMT & ENVIRONMENTAl 
B. JONES <X»1REC'f'D.S ISSUES 
Div of Ch & Fam SeN (Futrall) A. HOBSON (Futrall) 

J'I .\ 

lunch (Senteryl lunch (Brough) Lunch (Union 311NI 

JUVENilE JUSTICE LT. COL R. RAIL NTERNATIONAL LAW 
R.B. FRIEDLANDER Ar Smls Police J. LOONEY 
niv nf Yl'lutn !:AI'tI lJA I ~w Rcl1nnJ 

Simulation work Simulation work Proiect Work 
,~. ~ : .. ; ..-. ".- : 

(Pofice}FiAral! (Cortections)Futrall Futrall 

Free time Free time Free time 

Regroup Regroup Regroup 
(Futrall) (Futral!) (Futral!) 

Dinner (Ol Mt Smolcehoose, Dinner (Futratl-Wes) Dinner (Ullion) 

s. NELSON J. GILLEAN Dr. R. A. KING 
Candidate for Gov O>mm. Co"ections US Stale Department 

.. 

Fri 7122 

Breakfast 
(opticnal) Union 

Full Group 
Meeting (FUlraI!) 

Small Groups 
CUlTURAL DIVEf 

CULTURAL 
AWARENESS 
INTERNArL ~et AttOlTK 

I ...... " 

Lunch ~ M4'2) 

. W. FULBRIGHT 
R. WOODS 

1'"'••1&. • In!:lil. 

Simulation work 
(rnal Prep}FutraU 

Free time 

Regroup 
(Fwalf) 

Dinner (Stough) 

Night Out! 

Sat 7/2~ 

Brkfst 
(FU'Crall) 

LEGAL 
SSiMUL 

R. JOHNS( 

lun<:h 
(Brouglt) 

Sen. 

WILSOfl 
PARK 
OOTING 
& 
PICNIC 
(KFC) 

FUlntll-Piz 

-1 
rn 
r 

\.....i 
C 

IV 
IV 

1.0 
~ 

I-" 
(J'\ 

~ 
00 

z 
o 

GovernolS Office o 
o 
IV 

REVISED 7n194 bg 
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o 
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Su~ 7/2,1J, Mon 7/25 

7:30 Breakfast lt1ior1 

8:30 (OpIiOM) 

9:00 Bn~ak:asl Full Grou,:: 
9:15 (FU1Jatl) Meetil"lll (Funrr. 

9:30 Small Groups 
1 n·r.n Freetirre I..II:;J!.I~. C'ARF" 

ot 

10:~0· C'lurch ,AIDS AWAR.::NESS 
11 :30 E. Minlc1 

VI-. HaaItli EcAIt:a1;o.. 

12:.0C.. Luncb \9roug~) lunch tUition 31 1'1/) 

1:30 Sell. 8ump." 7 r. BUnER 
.Ark flesJtt. Oept 

2:00 UA R••idence Ute 
3:15 ALUMNI Fin Aid, Adml"ion~ 

REUNION 
3:30 Free lime 
5:30 & 

FSPA 
5;30· GAMES Regroup 
6:00 (Futrall, 

PICNIC 
6:00· :F"lral..Was:, Dinner (Un 011) 

6:00 II. HUCKABEE 
Lt GCN6rr10r 

rues 7126 Wed 71'27 Thurs 7.'28 

Brealdast Jnh::n) Breakfast lJrion Breakfast UOlion) 

coplbnall (o~kII'Ill: (OllCkmaI) 

Full Grol.:P Full Gro..., Full Grcup 
Meetinu (Futralll Meeth~ (Fu!n.II' Meetinc (F.tral!) 

, 

Small Groups Small Groups Small Gro~ 
WIMAN il=nl II.Il=nl.ll. 

rw-ELFARE St,AlA.AT ION EC:l.JCA.1100 BRO~,DCAST JOLJRN 
tv. MILLER FEFORN J. FULFORD 

(FlAndll E. BASS (Fatran) KUAFRadio 
Ar D9!1I. t:r",_H".,. 

lunch ('Jman 311 N) Lunth (8mJ1lt.:. bnch (SaYay ) 
T. DAlTON·DHS H. Purvl. M. BRANTLEY 
Ark 09pt Hums . .., Sel'\l (FIIR) Ark Times (f=utral/) 

Project work ,4p:>1s wj AD'pts wI 
~UIJaII) 004 Faculty (opt) U,4. Faculty (opt) 

& & 
Free time Free time Free time 

P.eiJIOUP Aegr:>up Regroup 
Cf'utralll (FU1Jafl) (Futral) 

Dirner ~Jrion I Dinner Flllail • OMS! 'es) 
c. COLE CHAFFIN JUSTlCfi HOL T 
Ca.,djdate for i..t Gov Ark. Swre.'n9 Crt WI ;,$6c 

Po/ie'l AdVISe, 

=ri 7129 Sal .120 

Brealdast Union ) 

(cplilnal) Pa=* up 

Full Group Brklsl 
. Weelin(l {Futralr. Fut"al 

..uAOrti 
8"al (~roups Check 

1=J+:"'lRAt"!1( ollt 

At:::r1'0'1 Pl.ANS 
D. BEBEE fl,,./ 

Ark Adlccat9s 'prof/nllll 

1Ft 

lEGISLAT1VE 
LUNCHEON 
'\J'lion 412) 

Project wor<, 
(FClh'a11) 

Talent r&hearsell 
Free Time 

DINNER 
(Br:xl!;Jt) 

TALENr SHOW 

" AWARDS 
(FU1ralI-Piln) 

FE"IS£D 7.7194 tg 
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Fulbright S'hool of Public Affairs 
1994 

S1udent Nllme 

Allen, Marci 

B~Anl, Katherine 

BeclehAm, hnf'. Aun 
Bcml\on, DOlllIY 
Blnino, Martin 
Brumfield, RAn,htll 
Cllllpnllm, Mary 
Cook, Chnrio 
Uonailly. Sarah 
D(JII5, CIIII1J"()JJ 

Glover, ]eI:SiOR 
Htllifoie. Candace 
Hicks, Tilra 
Hill. FiollA 
Hughe~. Erica 
Jeff"roon. 9. J. 
Johnson, M~1in(hl 
JUJlC:~, Chrility 
Kelnp, A6hley 
.K.irkconnell. Molly 
Kordsllltoi~I·. Gillny 
Lillng, Dennis 
Mas<::a~ni, Jeffrey 
Malltle),. eil 
M~A(I, Martin 
Miller. SCOII 
Morphill, Betsy 
Nac1i nt. K p.nneth 
Nguyen. Mllry 
Nguyen, TOllY 
/:,enquite. Angie 
rhiJlip5, Kim 
Privett. Melist!1l 
Purifoy, Kayean 
R()od. Lc~lie 
THy)or, Rllehe) 
Tindell, Charles 
Todd, Laura 
Ulrey, .Im:h 
Walton, Olivia 
Wj]Je)" JUllon 

William!!. Alison 

Stu den t J.lst 

II..am..e.tn.lUl.. 
Jnn~ .. hor() 
Hot Springs 
Jasper 
Uurdon 
l.iUle Rock 
Hoxie 
Little Rock 
Hox ic: 
Jonesboro 
MlialDOlia 
Omaha 
W~jner 

DItUX 110 
Winlilow 
Mllrvell 
Hurri!;on 
CrO!:II~tte 

"ayeUeville 
Roc(or 
Russellvil1~ 

Morrilton 
Star City 
Ose.eol" 
HI Dorado 
White> Hall 
Hot Silring.. 
Deu 
ROB&rIl 
GosneTJ 
FUJI SluHh 
Harrhon 
Wllire Hall 
lIoxio 
Arkadelphia 
Wainul Ridge 
nclena 
PflfryviJle 
fayeueVilJe 
Pli,'pin 
Fort Smillt 
Cunway 
CahQt 
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FSPA 1994 
GUEST SPEAKER.FACULTY SCHEDULE 

Speaker 	 Ilme Place~ 
1. Dr. Noyla Rnyluer Mon 7.11 6:00 pm Futrall 
2. Ms. Berry Gunman Tues 7·1~ 10:30 am Futrall 
3. Ms. Brenda Blagg Tues 7·12 12 noon Union 311N 
4. Justice David Nowbern TU6S 7·12 6:00 PrrI Servery/Futrall 
5. Mr. Carlton 8ailey . Wed 7-13 10:30' am UA Law School 328 
6. Ms. Rita Sptllinger Wed 7·13 12 noon Sorvcry/Law 320 
7. Cr. Will Miller Wed 1'·13 R:OOpm Brough/Futrall 
e. Ms. Peg Anderson Thurs 7·14 10:30 am FutrA II 
g. Hendron/Johnson Thurs 7·14 12 noon Union 311N 


, O. Mr. Marion Berry Fri 7-16 10:30 am Main, GlUels 

11. Mr. Ricnard Davies Fri 7·15 12 noon Brough 
12. Rep. Tim Hutchisioll Sat 7-15 12 noon Brough 
13. A. Hutehlnson/W. Bassett Mon 7-18 10:30 am f-urrall 
14. Atty. Gen. Winson Bryant Mon 7-16 12 noon Union 311N 

,!) Dr. NIlr1iF,t Williams Mon 7·18 6:00 pm Union/Futrall 

1 6. Ms. Beverly Jones Tllf!~ 7.19 10:30 am Law 328 
1 7. Ms. R. B.· Friedlander Tues 7·19 '2 nMn Servery/Law 328 

1B. Mr. Shcffield Nelson Tues 7·19 6:00 pm OMS' 

1 9. Lt. Col. Richard Rail Wod 7·20 12 noon Brough 
20. Mr. Jack GilieRn Wed 7·20 6:00 pm Futrall 

2'. Dr. Art Hobson Tnurs 7·21 10:30 am Futr all 

22. Cr. Jake Looney TrlUrs 7·21 '2 noon Union 311N/Law 328 
23. Or. Robin A. King Thurs 7·21 6:00 pm Servery 
24. Dr. Randall Woods Fri 7·22 12 noon Union M412 
25. Mr. RufuS Jonnson Sat 7.23 9:30 am We.sh Co Courtroom 

2G, Mr. Ed Milll< Mon /-25 10:30 am Futrall 

27. Mr, Tom Butlar Mon 7·25 12 noon Union 3nN 
28. Lt. Gov. Mike Huckabee Mon 7·25 6:00 Pili Servery 

2\1. Dr. Will Miller Tues 7·26 10:30 am Futfall 

30, Mr. Tom Dalton Tues 7.26 121100n Union, 3'1N 

S 1 . Sen. Charlie Cole Chllffill Tues 7·26 6:30 pm Union Servery 

32. Dr. Emma BaGS Wed. 7·27 10:30 am rulrall 
33. Mr. Hoyt Purvis Wed 7-27 12 noon Brougn 
34. Chief Justice .IR.r.k Holt Wed 7·27 6;00 pm Futral) 
35. Ms. Jennifer FUlford TnlJr!; 7·'8 10:30 am Enginoerlng 

3S. Mr. Max Brantley Thurs 7·28 . 12 noon r'o.J!3 Servery/Futrall

J2 	Ms. Carol J::Iaseo Thurs 7·28 6!6G--J)m Futrall 
3M. Mr. Don Rebea Fri 7·20 10:30 am Fulr all 
39. Leg, Luncneon 	 Fri 7.29 12 noon Union M412 

·OMS - Ozark Mountain SmOkehouse 

" 
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1994 FULBRIGHT SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
JULY 11, 1994 

PARTICIPANT ISTAFF EXPECTATIONS 

Hope to IIln from program 
develop listening skills 
see other viewpoints 
make friends 
develop interpersonal communication skills 
learn to debate objectively 
become more aware of public policy issues. ideas and options 
polish communication skills and political ideas 
dAvelop better understanding of political system in Arkansas 
meet and explore POlitic,al philosophy of current pollcymakers 
talk about current events 
learn how to talk in front of people 
practice clear expression of ideas. positions 
learn discussion, persua~ion and argumentation skills 

• 	 become more open.mindan 
learn ways to make a difference (individually. as teens. etc) 
discuss ooreer prospects, and related academic ;fields of study 

• 	 learn ways to influence others 
develop community leader~hip skills 
increase awareness of local. state, and national Issues 

Atmosphere for lIylng ,nd learning 
casual yet busy 

inu~nSA bur fun 

respectful 

heated debates, with time to wind down 


• . 	 lots of group interaction 

relaxed. open. trusting 

r.omfortable 

friendly 

high energy, low pressure 

involved 
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Expectations of both participants and sfaU 
faoilitate discussions, interactions among all participants 
bA pATient. remember what It was/is like for Others 
some entenalnment 
be cool, relaxed, flexible 
aware and sympathetic to others 
informed. understanding 
balanced interaction among all participants 
st:l gooo examples for each other 
high energy, low pressure 
reliable, trustworthy. and courteouS 
be there and be alen. on time and prepared for aU meetings 
respect sJ,Jttl:lker ~ 
alert to health condilions 
responsible for &elf 
enthusiasm for IARming 
speak up- vOice concerns. particularly nttglUlve feelillY~ 
open to alternative views 
follow rules, suggest changes If necessary 
keep open minds 
have 'un 
btt respullsiblt: fur self and the group 
be cooperative and Involvod 
promote positive image of F'SPA 

"geeIM/ons of Staff (from ,Juden's) 
answer quostlons, offer helpful information 
serve as mentor 
act 8S friend. not parent 
trtttll tul equtil wilh common sense 

Suggestions. Ideas 
Field tripS e.g. canoe float trip. Little Rock, Tulsa, Wedlngtull 
Intramural sports competilion 
Dinner at O.P.O., other restaurants around town 
don't repeat restaurants 
put out fruit for snacks. 
rent movies 
swimming'? 
cameras? 
fun fiAld ,rips- parks and malls 
trips to Wal-Man? 
campus tours, meeting professors 
autograph party at ond 
group picture 
couple of dayS to sleep In 
cookOUI 
someono to tCQch Judo 



Nelson Describes Juvenile Camps as 'C~Ui1try Clubs' 
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.Friedlander.Defends: Camps: .l N ed S ., 5 ..uvenlles· e tnet ettlnuJ.. .. 	 . ....,;;0 
-Re~rUCtl.er·:.· .'-: ..... ' . ."',', _.> .' :.:;, 'j"." :'. 
,,~ U/(B\.in... ," : . 

• 	 "I, ."'. • ' 

,: 5~ the state's'v£oIem au. repeat";i~'~B cO a'"ay
rigidly struc:turro eavi"tXllJleDl., such as I.be proposed "wildemess_ 
~ps.may or may Ill'C.wort. Slid R..B. F'riedlal1der. direcbr ortbe did
~ ofyouth SClVioes of me ~ Dcpattmeol c:f Hum:mS'-.,ericcs, 
but some1bir.g tos to be: done to pro,ide better CJWOfWniIies for thme 
offerdm II> t!ana the clfi'erence beIweeo righl and Wroog, . 

Speabl.~ 10StudfDIS of tile Fulbrigbr:Sdlocl of Public Affairs at Ihe 
lInivemty or ~ c;n "~e&1ay, F~~ dle amp wit 
offer an aJu:rnauve, II? J~ iIIaroeI"8tiIlg ~ ~u~ off~. 
_ ll.e, stile U ,~ SIX of tbe camps be unplement:d lIlIlally, 
in<:hdiDg o.>JIe m Sebl~ CclUnty·near Maa~eJd. "!be C3fI1)S have 
~~ada ~ue from resiblS of ~ SlUroWIding dI~ proposed camp 
_Sltes;,~udoglbe.~ ~,.~;~~J.1K!ge ~J.'ll~ 15 .' 

-I 
~ Tueter ..,':' , ·'·~·~pjdidOOtInes..:"WilhCiboSePnrvidcdiothe ITl 

r 

The Mor:l.in9 NeVIS' , : .. ,... , "'=~=di~~J~~~ 
RcplWean gubema1Ori.2J cu:iifjdl~ Shef· AIIcaJls3s Deptrtment of Hmmm Semces. 


reIdN<:IKm,Yoo~n:-eamoeptof"wil~' .: .. Nea.SOJlSlidlbenUmberof.escapcs(6:})r~

d:mess ~ fa senot!S J~ offeOOers. ..She Pine BhJfl Voutt. Sm'l()C' CeclU SIn()c 


., 	 sW·l\IeSdayt:.'leSe "'bad'-'~": are beiog....l9?;l·\\3S rd..lnc. He. said ChauiDce a fcoce 
bellCd 10 a "COI!ll'l'!',cAI." !eUing." . ,,,::.~.Iieen baiJt ill:hat,eatdlere bad ken eo 

Nelcoo was in Fa)'etlevillc to aObess stu," <'escij:e3 of which he 'WaS 1'WPlII'e. FJiedIaDOOf 

dents at:fcJtding IhC Fulbright ScbOoI d P'lbli.c:·'·:··saicl. ·.b:f'numbe;i"o( eScapes be·fon:. 1992 was 

AF.airs at tile Umvemty of ~._ '~, ,.2.12. !Jot Ihe ~ .had dropped ID 60 dler (le 


"These ate oot babes in !be -.oods \\'e'R - fente 'WIS buill . 

dediag willl." Nel$'On said of the juvenile ' ~dlIOD abouid bebad l'I3de severallln5UC
on'~ w!Io. 'IriOUld be placed in the camps .'a:ssfDl anempts to gel people ilI¥'oJ'f'cd mshe 

for reIIabiitltoll. Yilb a sil.,11lODlb. foUow-up YiJdcrl'IeslH:aml' program to admit tble 1lan'I. 


..pvgram. '. ' .- .axe CJiminab. such as rnDfderers ud DJ'ms. 
Nel'lOll suggeSted wi. be;nenileoffenden .:~ be ~ illllle camps. He said this pro- c..... 

. be piao:d mareas where ecrrecCioo faci.lilies' " Yided bebreedilIg fP'Ound for paasdeve~ t: 
alreldy exisI instead of in die camps. Do 00l .: . lIu'oogb lea«lenhip of !he mon: smous 
tuild camps.. be sakI,' bill provide e.U!rior.· :~'.' . . . t..J 

aocOrnmo4aIiOJlS in or aioood editing prison Earlier UI L.'Ie ~Y. FriedIaocler told Ibe ~ t..J 

rorlftnr:s 1h:d. are already equ.ipped 1.0 Iwlo:lk ,,~~lhatlhescnouJoffeodersNels~re~ene4 0.0 

e 	 e 


http:gubema1Ori.2J
http:U/(B\.in
http:Re~rUCtl.er


":: ..• d"""'/<'p,:' , • . . " 
.. 

:' fr.edlan er r;om V~:~:~::~;1~;'c, . ,.~; ~ , , ,"i;' , 
"We didn't 'help them; ill facE, we The JU1Ienile offenders aio subJ~i: 

,"'fu~d to stop the 5lak) I:IepArtmenc '. didn't do a whole lot ofprogramming to 1 S months ut supervision wiJh ,th~ 
o~ Human Senlces from proeocdloS .. period; it was aU we coliid do bugl· ,program, lhe chronic and serious 

, willi the M~sfield camp. A suit wa.. ly 10 just keep kJds there:' "offenden: are especially in need of 
broUltht against DH.~ by sevemllell-' , l'he *J1rfly plOblem ot tho ~ lOllIS-limn prognuns. . 
de.nLC of ~e town, claiming lite Bluff f:IC:IUty was sobad tbal in 19?2. "Wcknow thalp"'lingJu~eniJes in 

,depacl.lllcmlS lease IKfeeJnent ~th b;tore a fence was ereer.t'.d. 2'72 kicb IIp1aceroraSllo.rulmedOOsn't.wo~" 
, ~enwnerofthe landwu u~onsuw'" had escaped.' FriedianderC4icL "Thcyhavciu bring 
: li9"Dl bx.alUe .&JIG renovauon~ done: .. :,:~ "BuicaUy, ever:y kid that ~lepped , !hal kid infO a srructured setting and 
:~ ~die land f~rd Ihe camp paid for"h1" ',;~ the front ~u~~S OIlt the ba,* hold them for a Cairly'lcfns period or 
j., , Stile WOU , rcvc~.l.'-! die ~o~~,: ,.~ they felt like II, Prt~~nder said. ,cimo to tctu;h !.hem basic'lhings'such 
. ner, when' the lea!l~ is ~1p. '(':,',: ' ,l'he camPS. hO,wever, will be very. :as What is riahundwbatia wrong,"
" :(rhe Manllfield. comp II ~bo.tulecl,), rfjidly sltiIcliltcd,; with 6I.dCl_upervl~ " ..'.' ...~;" ft" .' • 
:' to, bo ready by August ,',"':"','11011., ~he said' ' ,,'" "',, ",:. I can raS!UfO ~ U"!1l A ,et fW!'C 
" ,Approximately 150 j\lvenUca for- ~' ',"That prosram'c~,Uis of th~ kids: . monwof!'lslde~ IP,rogr,am and s~,' 

merlyhouscdinlhePineBlutfYoudl !&in I.Ip,n:.u1 eartb jn1the morning : m~wofU1lawyea.aet~lhat,9:f,:
': ServJces Center will he "laced in lb.' 8Cct S'n&'L h a~"""'" .....c..._A "waU not get nur and not do any&hmg,:.
,", I' , an 101.'0 UlmuS V,~I ..............'. ( • '.L_ 1 )" 1::! , • .:. ...'.' ...... ' ';AI.. ,,\, 


'. 

;' C'JImps mgroups of~5. DCQulC uf me , . ri 'd envWnmcnL ait da lOng," ',. "a&am•t .."" aw, 4'II~an..- llIoIu.~, 

.' -1993' JuvenUc Jusace Reform Act" a~erirlg to a set ,.di~~ull. " '.yC?U juS~ do your: bectand you wark:, 


the facility at Pine Bluff 10 oouse,': .' M t f .I.A ff, ndc I noC' on at until yOll think that !dd QIl. gu~

" . ' __" ... ed ' os 0 r.m;; 0 e rs Ilive home IUld cut It."

'JUy...~c.s was wus. , " "'attemlcd school regularlY and SIre far ' , ..'. •


l
~edJander, said the Pine BJIlff' behind their peer Jevel. For litis, the ' Dccallsc \.he system h.~ ~ 

t.faciUty ~as failing ~ IlIJld),uvenDes~' :campa will lli&ve I t\llIy accredire.d 'neglected for ~IIC~ a long tune, 1t 111,; 

~~dl~Jiale IOproYI~POSID.Ve~- ~.leachlnl Jltaff. Rut. more wn basic almost An obbg~pon ~ focus un lhe, 


~..bihtar;u>". Aboll' II th~ of~c lids at education, the program emphaSizes hartl~ore juve~lle on~ndel'll for l~e 

! ',the Pt~e Blu!" ServICes C~1et bad' yucadonal and jOb Jlldlhl lIS well as" seeunty of socIety, J:ncdJande.: sau:l, 

• comm.ne4 mISdemeAnor cnmc.s. Dut e.vt.rydayslUVivDl 3kills such as eook.' "BUI il.$ we get thal system built ....e 

About two-thicd8 of lheJu!enueS were '. Ing and duing Lhe launCiry. Friedlan. desp;rately Mad to stAn going down 
, mere tor much more l~tI()UIl crimea, del' said. Environmentany mindcd tho Unc, younger alld younger and 
.....·As a re.3ult, wo lJ8.\llCd mat one- Dotivitiu and ,roup-oriented younger, three. tourantHive years old 
, thin.! basically to be realty SClOd at : COUnselin, sessions are also part 01 and tesching them mcconsequcncc¥ 
,criminal ac~on," F~cdIandcr said•. the program,' fot ldlllvlors:' 

:Nelson from 1 A 
,one uf lite reasons for the r.amp. was· Ung," This setling, he said, will do Juvenile Wilderness Camps, a1ung 
',10' try to provide bella'rehabilitauoo nolhing but enemlftlse them to want wit,h ulber area residents• 
... co hard-c.orojuycnUeJllhrouah a ri$id•. ' to stay, "MQft~ ofthca~1d~havcDeV' . The Mansfield c.tmp Is being built 
\, . c1OSel,Y wa~hed progr.am. She abo : Cl ~ anyLhmg Uke th!~. lI~d they. OQ lIle former Johnny, Cake Ranch 
l' .ald Juvellll~ with IClilCr offenses', won t wan,uolesve,Bul.'t11cy Uhave south of Monsfitld, The project has 
..; wuuld less li.ke.Iy be swayed by the' 10. but WIthout any skill.!l," , atOulCd opposItion from some AtP.J. 
i strious offenders in IS s~1lin8 that pro-. Nelson said he looked into the cdg- , redd~nts. 

, ~J: vidcd. JMluve diversionI. • c:adonal bydgel lor "'Ituf the camps The camp is 100 nt'.aI' the homes of 
I 1.';':, !4~so~ described the setting auhe IIJld round onlY 517,0(() designaUld te.idents Nollonsa1d and lie doesn't 
: \1 S&. FrancIS Count)' w.Ildemess cam". for each. . " ..' fi' d 
' lite first estahJbhed by the stote. AI .''That is a farce," he, Said. Nel~on, lW; JanS!O annt P8!/h, ene~g an 

/ 
1having no fences, whcce Ihe.fuvenUes ' said he did not put, much faith in the. lI~r~ uniforms lor mma~ C?f Ille 

I '\'i"'atenot required 10 wearuni(orms and ability 01 the eamplIQ provide y~. camp., .
Ithere are no anned auatd.s He .lIld donal or any oahu kind of trammg., Jeff Holulngcr, C4C11;uuve dUeclOr 
Itliaebaveb::cn 12tunaway;. and one empbui:z.ins 1hatoffendCJ1 would be, 0( lIle tamp. said hiueven yeara' 

,I.'i ~P employee was alt:lckcd by • .'". ,.~&(rjllilng and hikinl as part of eheir e~perienc6'wi!h !he c~mpan1 ~IIlL; 
'idut.enilc with an KXC, . ' '. pUnishment, , " ' wID,run Iheeamp, AsSOCiated ~nne 
!L~~Refettlnl to the proposod, Nelson IOwW,die Mansfield camp IMfllute of T,,!,Pl> Fl4... led him f!,) 

: .Jl_,!¥demess·comp ,icc ncar Mansfield, MP!lday alon, wull Mansfield. Mayor, expect that few Juven1Jcs would flY to 
j,~!i,.SebutJan County. scheduled ler Glen HIIft, ronner ()Qv: Prank White, escape from lIle CAmp. • 
'l\opening in August, Nelson said. nil ai1(I Paul Wilsnn, chinnan ola group The AssociAted Press c:onlrlituCcd 
'l~minds me uC a counay-tluh set- .called Con=mcd Cidums Against to Ihls story. 
,If'l'-" • , '; 

'., I 
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http:li.ke.Iy
http:progr.am
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e
I :; If anything. treaIl1lg Juvenile ofJenders as adults 1$ a .;: J -Ie" . . -.: fundamental and cu1te sedous mIstake we often make in 

===~~,~ - ,U¥9RI, --=Ga,FJlnS-'j- ~-~-~tlUStice~~~Mf':I.'l&o~-~~~Hketi).~young . 
!: '. . .., .. .', t' 'l i delinquents treatoo. in the..same:atmosphere as exists In .' 

t~· '.' . .':' .., ~ :: the state'prisOO E}rstem~'llieQ he'd better be rmdy-~or . 


':~ an I-de'"a''. w'o'rth ~ :\ ~ 3 anoth~ geneniu~.()f.~e3~. ~t1~a1 adlJ..'t$:.,,~\'h~: :: ..,
t! . _ .: .... .i.·. :m~.onen tbanlC'~ ~Jo:~e..to.escape..the;.reaut1es;;" ~ 
tJ. '.' C,.;.,", .... ' :.. . ".. . ~,1. ·fth·· sOcial" '. d" .' '·D.ard···:'~:···· '.. !;"";f..ol!-<-l!.':".,,~~;:""': h 

~,;~~~;~: "",,',:t"'~j· ..... ~ ~ ~'. :~'d;"E:::;;~~''';tAilia~~!~~~ > 

;J:." ..•' , . t;Yrll)g.),..'., 1~ ~". ·;"i1iecamp.w..,,{/iep'i~piaJ;n«im.:"~.;~WtI1·Iiot'·; .' 

~~ .. ': ,... ~. " '. TO~~~S.:J~;u~/::· .: ' ...:. >'.' :,,\,~; fr '=g~~~~~~~~!:s;~~=:e=.~:m7~:;· 
 J -I• [T1:! Crtticism C!.(JuverJle wUdemesscarrops by gui1erna.tortal, . l~. ~r; gOlng:~ a.wtl~ess ~p~~t~d·Dfa:.prlson ~t }:'.t~. . r 

","" .·~.:;,.J;xmd.ftIDJ.e.S~./fi.e:ld:Ne~or..::-· .;. "J ~. ~i.~"ak~lantfie'!i!Terence.in.th~.,,~l~.~ ".,> :n!k~ II, 

..~ '.' . '" ;;" ;: ~ . ,,;.,'.,,:,; R"~l i~::'·.:,:~::;'1j:.;.··· .' ~ .;\ -. g ~\L;/:., ;'}. ''t-. :;;. .~:..: "4:~'.::;:~: . '.j, :"'::. ~:::;:~.:'.; 

• :. ...; ".l:t I ..• ' " ".'. Q:J\l ~.;:.-'.·'~OUROPlNIO":'· 

··t The camps are worth:a.by: tronIY'~'"e'mer guid:ng .: (, ~i' ':::0' fcourse. ~~ ~dcrita.rld th~ con~ 'or the' ",'.' .-r amc:e;,15 doo-:JUSf maJre harder.~c:lmina!s . t ~ ;i 'i ;>eople.ofMans&dd· ~d'~ose w:'o Uve Dear othei':: 

: (JU;. oJY~..mg qff~ers, . i ~ :.: . \.' camps.1n the state..They bave.valid OOQeuns for . 
; ..'.:....... '. {1 if the s£fely.of ~ property ~d lhem~es. though \\'e 

: Q:Ja :.: .': ..... E thkldfthey took a d()ser look at the camps. they would: 

.~ ShemeJd Neiso:'l tJtin.Q ilci'-has an'issue on his bandS ti see u.ere·1s no real threat being pClsed..' . 

~ in ~e gO"rer.lor's race -ja~ abotitJu~e .' '. ~~ . What we ha\'e qua.-reJed wUh amid all this'has been 

: . wUdeme.ss camps beif?g;bi:illt ~ bouse 'y<rung' .. ' i;· the state's approach to siting the ~ps - ofl.en wiU:-out 

:: olfende:s anunc! tbe state.' :::, , '. '.<-" ..:" ":. . i'!; real p·.Ibllc n<Jtjce' and JIlO'Mg w!Urt:'le sort or stealth &hat 


::; . Spealdng out ~er tliIs Weel£~ ~elson mlle<i the '. ~ alv.'3~ makeS 'one suspiciouS. Th1~bappmed near Eul'e ~ 
t: .. ~ caD?:~. lndu9n6 one s1.a~.. ~.~~~!; ..l';'~J!,!~~eld.·.:. . ~::' ka Spr:tngs.. MounlaJn~fLan.d ~low"and the local 


,'~ . M """"by dubs fur.young _~a _Ie of'.,., "I' . "..\ popclatton wasJusttftaOly miffed when it ,\\'a.S surprised 
 tJ 
tJ:'.~! .~!.maney.for:the stite.,·:r-':':) !:;~.~' bO· ;s,.~:?~~~(~~.;; .:. ~ i" ~:. bv the· news that.acam.p mlght6e. ~ to their area. 

. ~ 'J:' •. Well'':·Nr.:~el9br.i'tlie·i&nitiJ· . ·enSlv~~~~:;,y,;?~: : '. !.,: •Ttis"';s so:netl1irlg the s';ate~needs to'Nork <m;. and we \0 
J;::.::;:. up to $90 a day'per 1nmate·-;:bUttiuS~·ls.PioneY·bemg> '. ':., ~; :;:: belie'J't:jf they::deal openly an(:t w~frorifwlth the dt1zms . 


~ ..~,. spent. we:lhlnk. .co.r:.slde::!mt U;~·.the..,.am~:ai:Jeast': . ~: ~':: or the towns near'the ca:mpS:.leSs;'confuSlon and anger ;

j.o" ',,-.~.r." th" . ''''....•.. ~"I!.: .."".~!~"·~l.-:;,:.>_ ••.,..•• ~,.".- ,.f' . ". j ('\; J. ... t·· __ ,. " ••0 ", ......
it ... JW'~ c.:n. 'i~~.J.~.y~1 "'~ V!91~~ihl0petessnciS~f-.:. .:., '" I -!!." .,,~·.would:resull·:',,:~~··~;-~"';~~.:t .,:.' ~<;.... : .. . :;'".• ~.. ',.. ,,: '.1":,'::"': 0'1

:~;" tile reaI·thing .. lIke·at.a.:tmriUrui",;.,,~,:· :~~""'~""::"'''''.':'' .. '··;'·;.'A', ":. • ~:: c, '1.SW·alllmbv\·:'the campS- aren'Uhe:be.an andend-:' ...' 
IJl ...... 
z: 
ot~~::t.:F=~E.i~~t!~~~\::'·: ~ 1 ~~ i~~~~=~iE~~~' 

:!ast;~'.fur 'J'O\Jllt OtTendei)o'WhO <OliId;slill "" 're.'lilif..' . ~lk IhlIlg ~ ',"",.'ti'we?," :1t ..'..... .:'.~..: "c::::': .:, ' ':" o 
tJ.itat~fai:d live ~t'a'dii1(ii\·es·.. ~ , ." .. '; . >~. ~ :~~," ·'"iii ihc·;meantlme:.·:Mf:NeJS~ do'il't"uhgk WiUi"a:goOa :f :::.. , ,: 
o 

... ·T.j·heaf·bi~:~nlt tielsap would prefer young offend-
'".. 

~ :1: Idea. or ~u mar have 10 suffer the long.range~t1~?!'. : -0 

ers to, be 01J~ weeding ditches on" a: ChaJn gang'and Uv1ng ~..: " bigher:·crt:ne· and .i:iJ.Ore CJ"i1rjjfuila<.t:iOinm1tting>those:~;-:; : '., ...... 
:..1......... ".6.~ . d If'I.:'" . - .. Id d ..;'. "'Ii." A""''' .. !-.-·~'.....!:.~~""'II\iII'·~;'\!!.-~~I•.·..• .,..~,. ~ir. o
~te;u"';;l~ a::t :.oPP~CD.;l.as. I..UCi~\\VuJ:: (); :~f; In our sta.l~~; t~~: .'. S~~oiR:,:.... '- ... : . ., .. :".> • ...,...,;,',....,,, ... ····"'4 ?~., 

~ ~i . .'. ..';:~ ~ ":,. ';;~ ;.'< '. ' ..' ....:T-~-1; 

http:oPP~CD.;l.as
http:campS-aren'Uhe:be.an
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UNlVERSITY~ARKANSAS 
#lei-= 

211 Old Main 
Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences 

Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 
Fulbrihht School of Public Affairs 

(50l) 575;5039 

(50l) 575-7981 (FAX) 

~uly 30, 1993 

Dear Carol Rasco, 

On behalf of the Fulbright School of Public Affairs, we would like to thank 
you for coming to speak to us. We really enjoyed the one-on-one with you. 
We feel that you represent President Bill Clinton and his staff very well. 
We are most confident that you are representing Arkansas well, too. 
Thanks for your time and your concerns for us. 

Sincerely, 

Billy Singleton 

'1:)~J~W:wvU ~' 

The University of Arkansas is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution. 
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.Th,usday, July 29, 1993 """'" 


Solv,inghomeless problemJequire~)raining, says White House advisor 

:By BILL BOWDEN" "',' .:: ' , "Their have b~ beaten down:responslbility forh1~ ;id~istrii2 
: Times Staff Writsr ' so long,' she said, 'wh~t 'hope is tion: a new economics. package, 

Dealing with America's home- there t~at there is gomg to be health care. reform, national ser-_ 

~esS requires more ~an jU~t fmd- ~~~~~; :e
t ~I~~ ~e~~~:d~~ ~gC~~~~~~~~e~e1~~: , 

mg them a place.,~o live: Sald Car-, have a job?' ' Rasco'said employees of her office' 
olRa~o, dom:StiC policy adVlsor. Rasco said the'issue, along with work on several of those issues. 
to. :resld~t Clmton. ." . many other jlomestic concerns. As assistant to the president for 
. , If we.re going to. sen~us~y are currently being studied by the domestic policy, Rasco is one of 
address ,the, homeless Issue, sald Clinton Administration. Various 'three major assistants to Clinton. 
Rasco. we ve got to talk about housing proposals may help. she The othersprovlde assistance ()rf 
more than just getti~g them a said, but training programs must natural security and economic 
house·, ',.. . . be iinplemented: . ' issues. respectively. :-

Rasco. 'who spoke Wednesday Rasco, a native of DeWitt, "I would like for people to know 
to students at the University of served as senior executive assis- how open we try to ,be and how '!Ve 
Arkansas' Fulbright School of tant to Clinton when he was gov- listen to them: said Rasco. "We 
Public Affairs. said many of the emor of Arkansas. try to make sure that poliCies and 
homeless need to be trained to Earlier in his presidency, Clin- budgets. pieces of paper that are 
make them employable. ton outlined three major issues of produced, ,affect people's Iive.s:" ~ 

'Northwest Arkansas Times / William A. Cooksey 

Carol Rasco, domestic policy advisor to President Clinton, spoke Wednesday to students at the University 
._ of Arkansas' Fulbright Schoof of Public Affairs. 

.e e e 




issues we look at how it will affect 

, • > ',~V h'" •• ..: ,. ........ ... 


,,,," 

THE MORNING NEWS2A Thursday, July 29, 1993 

Fam'ily Values Remain Issue 

For White House, Aide Says 

Rebecca Tucker Stark successful - I think we can ask for 
News UA Bureau even more later." :

, The types of jobs, Rasco said, 

The matter of family values is not, would be in the traditional infrastruc


just a campaign issue but is a real ture but not the basic road building 

, issue that is being dealt with by mem- that people are talking' about 
hers .of President Clinton'S admi- "If we were to pass this type of 
nistration, a senior White House staf- infrastructure we think it will prom
fer said Wednesday., Ote a lot more, in the field of 

, "As we go through domestic policy· engineering.", 
A similar creation of high-paying 

,c,~, pqlicy by poliCY,", , jobs would also,result if the health-, 
;"R8s¢;: ;assistant to the carerefonn is passed, Rasco said . 
. ' ~,~oniestic "POl!cy. RascO, and her staff are working, 
:~y'ersjtY: __of Arkansas "cloSely with health-care reform.' ;: 
;,!!:a.y~~v~le_~·~k>' O~~ithe next-few w~k:s a ,e-.;iew:i 
'._' ,gi:the~ful t ~I,. ofpl'()grams: already In, place that;~ 

Scboo,9Y"S'iAf:'f8iis ;·~~ttJle.~'Q.A:i~,,\,'ad~.s' 'v,iolence;7.- either iIi.preven:~:~ 
. "I ..,..~,~:people to ~w'how·::.. ,~~e or~xiolence as it is ,c~mi~ - ~ 
open we are trymg to be am:t'~w we .~r~wilI'~ done. ' , '. ,:'~:I,. ' ' o,,(:~ 
really do listen to people tJirOOghouq:r,,;' "We,WilI try toouUUlea really.;sol- :i 
the country," Rasco said: "I want ~:idand thoughtful plan for doing more 
them to feel free ~share their 'in thalarea.~ Rasco said. "A key part 

, ,t!J.oughlS on. how policy should be of that plan is looki,ng at economic 

~;md how it is gOing.jJQ,affect security. 

theillives,~' .. ", ." The other three areas of concern, 


"As we look at poliCIes tftat deve- said Rasco. are national service. cam
lop in the various departments, we are paign fmance and lobby reform, and . 
tryiilg to make sure that· people welfare reform, " 1 

remember tha,t policy. budgets, and Rasco said it is good that a pres
pieces'of paper that are. produced are idential tenn is four years "because 
indeed affecting people's lives." Bill Clinton didn't have a magic 

The most-discussed issues in the wand, there isn't one. It just takes 
administration's program are the eco- . time to get things started, and we are 
nomic ,package and "'-health-care only six months into this." 
reform, Rasco said. "People also have to remembe.r that , 

'!My-group worked on a lot 5e. a lot of the people who have to cari:y 
prograriiswithin the package '.. out these programs are the same peo-. 
Head Start. the education issues an - "P!t who were there prior to November . 

. crime issues, .. Rasco said of the eco- anCi they have to Iearn a new way of 
nomic package. . ,carrying out work and of thinking, 
, ''We'have felt all along that dot of . and that all takes time; 

the work.that needed to be done with One policy~ area in which family 
the violence issue is that we really values are being implemented is edu

. needed to be looking ~t the issue of cation, Rasco said. 
ecOnomic security," Rasco said. "So The Goal 2000 education bill is 
we feel the economic package mov- going through Congress now.. The 
ing,througq Congress now is astep in bill, Rasco said, is putting into legis
the'.rlght direction," 'lation what Clinton as governor 

Rasco said the current. economic worked on at the national education 

pa<Pge that Clinton has proposed:. 'summit for children. The plan intro

woU!~t!9deed lK;lp not only in ~.a,.rea - duces ways that children, at a very 

of \ti.Q~ce but with m~y'•.o( ,the <. early age, can take advantage of the 

domeStic~~sues. . ,t.' i~ .:~~: . . " . educational plan.. . 


• " . a »f:'P.t:QgraIDS ;~; "What we are trying to look at is 

in it :v;o:Uj j~J ~he sai4:.i'. t can we, do.to have, schc:x;>ls help

HAmil ,wi"" "'gresstobegiQ - nts get involved In children's 

to~ve in, .on of passing .ucation, .. Rasco ~d.:. "We need to 

even this ma ~ '.' tl7- and we .- nd more money.teaChing families 
wouid work very hard to make them ow to be families."-
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SPA begins Sunday at UA 

~y BILL BOWDEN 
n 

TImes Staff Writer . 

II Forty of the brightest high 
school juniors in Arkansas \Nill 
c~nverge Sunday on the Universi
t~ of Arkansas for the eighth 
a{mual FUlbright School of Public 
Affairs, 'w"mch will be held July 113t . 
~The FSPA is an intensive sum

ml~r program for a select group of 
gifted and talented high school 
stLdents in Arkansas. The three· 
w&ek Tesidential program is a 

II ,v-e~ -- --. - . 

cooperative effort between the UA 
and the Arkansas Department of 
Education's AEGIS Prolll"am (Aca
demic Eruichment for~ Gifted in 
Summer). 

lVl10ng this year's speakers are 
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker. U.S, Repre
sentative Tim Hutchinson. lieu
tenant governor candidates Nate 
Coulter and Mike Huckabee. 
White House Domestic Policy 
Advisor Carol Rasco and UA polit
ical SCience prolessor Diane Blair, 
who was recently nominated to 

the federal Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting. 

The school is designed to 
expand the students' awareness 
and understanding of current 
socia!. political and economic 
issues facing our communities. 
nation and the world today. said' 
Don Bebee. an assistant professor 
of sociology at the UA' and co
director of the FSPA. 

Students at the school study 

OSee FSPA I A9 

n 

HSPAo! Continued from A 1 

. P~bliC policy and public affairs, 
s~d Bebee. The bulk of the fund
ing for the FSPA comes from the 

R . 

s~te Department of Education. 


Students who attend the school 
do~'t earn grades: said Bebee. 

I . 

lFe're not really trying to'do 

thi~ as a traditional class.' said 
BeBee. 'We're reallv broadening. n . ~ 

their hOrizons about pu bHc policy
n. 

and! government. 
~ 

1fhe main thing is for them to 
enj~y themselves. dialog and ask 

Ii"questions. • 

Bebee said one of the main 
objectives of the school is to teach 
the students to listen so they c~ 
ask good questions and. make 
good decisions. 

BeSides lectures from 15 facul
ty members at the UA and as 
many guest lecturers. the FSPA 
will include simulations, major 
projects. a mm festival. recreation 
and social events and field trips. 

In the simulations. the stu
dents play various roles. such as 
that of an attorney in a trial or as 
an advisor to the president on the 
federal budget or foreign aid. 

On Sunday. the students will be 
split up into groups of eight or 10 
and given their major projects. 

said Bebee. The projects are: pro
ducing a video documentary. pro
ducing a radio show for KUAF (the 
campus radio station). working on 
articles for the Arkansas Traveler 
(the UA stud~nt newspaper) or 
doing a photojournalism project 
for display. 

The main purpose of·.he-school. 
said Bebee. is to "get them think
ing." 

Two juniors from Northwest 
Arkansas - Anna Faulkner of 
Faye t t e v U I e and Jessica 
Yarbrough of Rogers - v.ill partic
ipate in the FSPA this summer, 
according to a preliminary list of 
students. 
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• 

e ting of 

_th-e minds 

~t~L~;~~~E:r,!ive forA~~~~right School 
TimeJ: Star. Wtnt! ~ 
. Dan Fer:itor is erJVious. 

The ·cha.'1cellor of 6~ Universi
iV of A..rkansas· mai~ cam'DUS 

~:.ade the con.fession on[Su."l.'::a·y IO 

.;.1 hlgh school Jr.:..-Jorsl!ano the!!' 
pare."ltS at the yJ;:ko!T of C,e 1.:.1,'5 
ei(.lJth a.-~"1u;J ?u Jb:i.l:.:l !l Sc!JooJ of 
r~blic .~aLrs, - II 

Fer:itor sald :~e \1:as en\io\,:s of 
L1e 5:.a.1 and stmie::H,,s of\L'1e F'SP.!_ 

' 'be<ea..'1 Sunda\' de wiD con
, hroqh J:.cly '31 II
• 

• ClOW .:hat kino of excile:::.ent 
You've "Ot:''1 bmt of\'o,tl· he s,;o'. ,.... . ~4 ...... 
"You've got a..'1 oppc:-t"Jnjt)' to meet 
so:ne of the best ~inds in 
f.;ka.'1sa£ and:.a.!k abouBthe prob
le:ns (fac:::lg the sta1!t1 a.."10 !he 
nationJ: II 

Speaking to t.l'le group at L'le 
VA's F'ut:all Ha'lJ. Iferritor 
desc."'ibed :.he three-we~k schOOl 
2S one of L"::e best of j~ lend in 

noVies and for losers, }ald Fe.'T1
or, adding that no Jose'l-s attend 
he fSPA. ~ 

'My Job Is not to chee~you on: 
aid FerrHor. "My Job Is to say, 
{ou're reallv in for a ~eck of a 
":n~e·week perronnance!j" 

Fe:-rilOr urged L'le stOdents to 
JHow in the footsteps of the 
~hoors narnesake - ro:!lner Sen. 
, Wllliam Fulbright. 11 
-Fulbright always questJoned: 

Tne F'S?P. gives SOr.'le· of ~!Je 
stale's best !Jil1h school srucie:lts 
L'le o?poT'lunr:y to ieall1 about 
public affairs from a barrage of 
expe;-..s, i.''JdudL'1g Go.... Jim Guy 
Tucker, \V'nite House l)omestic 
?o!it\' Achisor Carol rasco and 
l.!S. ~qe? Ti:::. H~AL! BIL 

Mo~e than 100 students 
applied ior acrrJssion to '..he res!
ae."lcal p,ogr....'l1, No more L1;a.'1 40 
are accepted each SU:7..'Uer, said 
Don 5e!:lee, a UA assistant profes
sor of socloiogy and co-direc~or of 
L'le F'S?A 

The f:..-st t.."!le he we!co:::.ed L'le 
students· to the F'S?A. F'er;-itor 
sitid he ";as asked to be a cheer
leader. On SU::loav. he tolo the 
group he ;'-~'1ew thaiwo'Jldn't ·".,o:-k 
uith tile::-•. Cheerleading and Jock
e: roo:::. :<.I)(s work only L'1 t.'le 
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said Femtor, "You will come away 
from this school asking qu estJons 
and knOwing L'le:e are no Simple 
answers. That's what vou will 
learrr here.' 

The lobbv of Futral! Hall, head
quarters fo~ the FSPA.' was deco
rated Sunday With signs reading 
"Carpe Diem!" (Seize the Day) and 
"Tolerance is a Virtue: 

Jennifer Sims. 16. of Dard· 
anelle sald she Views the school as 
fun, ' 

-I don't think It's going to be like 
school: she said. 

Fellow attendee Patrice Har
grave, 17, of Plggot, agreed, Slnce 

Nortt1west Anc.ansas Times I Bm Bowee: 

Tracy Speed (right), of Russellville, and her mother, Teresa, carry belongings into the Futra: 
Hall on Sunday. Speed will spend the next three weeks participating in the University c 
Arkansas' Fulbright School of Public Aftairs. Although more than 100 students applied fo 
admission, only 40 were chosen, . 

no grades will be given for the 
summer school. it will be a more 
relaxed a tmosph:re In which to 
learn_ she sard. 

"tt takes the pressure 01T: said 
Hargrave, 

Sims noted that the FSPA Isn't 
ail work. Field tnPs to Lake Wed
Ington and D(!Vjl's Den State Park 
are also planned. 

Patnck Clinton Ino relatJon to 
the president). J 7, of Walnut 
RIdge, was ready 'for that'tnp to 
the lake as his brother Robert. 14, 
helped him ul'!load his fishing rod 
and reel from the trunk of his par
ents' car in front of Futral! Hall. 

Clinton was also pacldng hIs 
custom-made poc/cue. He' 
appeared to ~ looking forWard to 
the next three weeks. 

D.J. James. 17, of Rogers, was 
also loaded down on his way to the 
donnltory, but he was under the 
Imoresslon he might be stuck 
there a whne, His mother, Susan' 
James. was ~g a J2-pack of ' 
each Dr, Pepper 'and Cl)'stal Pep
si to get her son through 'OJ the 
end of the month, 

"'They toJd us there would be a 
refrigerator in the room, and he 
mav not be able to Jeave: she 
explained. 

http:we!co:::.ed


WHite House Fellows 

MjY 13, 1993~ 

Thank YOUI~.~ 
'I//want to'share with each of you today the programs and processes 
we are undertaking within the Clinton Domestic Policy Council and 
a little about the primary principle on which our work is based. 

Pres. Clinton: 5 major goals outlined for the cabinet/staff at
" 	 .the Camp Dav1d Retreat 

]. 	 Economic package
t. 	 Health Care Reform 

I 
~. National Service 

?I. 4. Welfare Reform'j1J. Campaign Finance/Lobbying Reform 

l))omest1c Policy has a finger in each of these pies: 

]. Econ. pkg.-emphasis on children/families: economic council 

~ (new)

2. 	 Health Care Reform: you have a panel tomorrow on this so 

I'll save the war stories for them to share. However, I 
don't want to gloss over it without saying we have some very 
funda
mental decisions to make as a country- and this issue when 
you 
stop and think about it is one of the few we can undertake 
that is so intensely personal to each and every person. 
National Service: You heard earlier from Eli; two Domestic 
Policy staff members have worked tirelessly with Eli on the 
National Service piece as well as the companion student 
financing reform components. 
Welfare Reform: working groups; Mary Jo Bane and David 
Ellwood; paradigm shift- from WORK IN EXCHANGE FOR WELFARE 
to WORK INSTEAD OF WELFARE. We will here get into child 
support as well as child care issues. 
Campaign Finance/Lobbying Reform issues: introduced 
recently. Two staff members working on this. 

Other projects: Education which is involved in all the others. 
Goals 2000. Empowerment zones: collaboration. 

But what is really the underlying theme of this Domestic Policy 
Council: 



E~ery child shall be empowered to develop to her/his fullest 
t~roughout her/his life. If we are truly serious about a better 
e&onomy, competitiveness, etc. for our country, we have not a 
c~ild to waste .... and each of those children must be empowered to 
b~come the very best she or he can. This means we will be 
c8mmitted at the top here in DC but it also means the empowerment

" . . .of parents, ne1ghborhoods, commun1t1es and voluntary
o~ganizations across this country to work together for the 

o·greater good. 

wL did our best. 



f 
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LR FIGHTING BACK FAX NO, 5013993425 p, 02 

LITTLE ROCK FIGHTING BACK 

CAROL RASCO VISIT 


July l', 1994 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 


~ Lo~'o,J: . 

Welcome. Invocation and Lunch . .~~~l.~~ 
-Wendy Tham~ Salaam t?.300 .Yt1J/ j",AJ ~~.;C'~ 
-Reverend DaVId Emery 7' ~r~_ 


. .' L,e,,4-e. 5?/~5~ -/333 

Opening Remarks . . ~ 

-Vice Mayor Jesse Mason, Jr. F?f!Lf;lt:~ - I 

-City Manager Charles Nickerson tu~.:5&LtL~~ 
Fighting Back Documentary 'j/'!-Y'£ell-~ ~~ 

-Pamela Smith, KATV Reporter ;::~d~.~~_ 
Neighborhood Support Centers <.-~~~ "I} /1t-) 

~~~. ~~ ~ 
-Reverend David Emery and Saboor Sata!llll (5 minutes) 

BkJck Community Developers 
-Reverend William Robinson and Eddie Franks (S minutes) 

Women's Treatment & Child Care Recruitment 
Women's TreatmentIWomen's &Children's Recovery Center 

-Gail Harber (5 minutes) 
Child Care Recruitment/Arkansas Early Childhood Commission 

-Glenda Bean (S minutes) (VtJA-v ~ 
Small BusinesslDRUGS DON'T WORK Program LI/PaAAl~ 

-Scott Bellingrath, Small Business Owner (5minutes) y-~ 1-0 
d'_~~ 

Funding Initiatives through the Half-Cent Sales Tax 
-Wendy Salaam ~~ 

Neighborhood Alert Centers /().VJu-~. ~ 
-Rick Colclasure and Tauheed Salaam (10 minutes) )./tlA/V~ 

QuestionsIDiscussion of Specific Initiatives 7/L~po-d...- 61+f!-

Fighting Back National Program Efforts to Reduce the Demand for ~.~ crV 
Illegal Drugs and Alcohol rCi'./l.A'~ 

-Dr. Anderson Spickard. Fighting Back National Program Office I ~t.J.-LJV/~ 
-Joan Hollendonner. RWJF Communication Office ~~ --J-o 

~~I) 

Stephens/Oak Forest Neighborhood Alert Center '. 

3924 West 12th 5ZJ/- t;;.; loif--ff'6'i-9 
-Zandalisa Ward, Alert Center Facilitator 
-Code Enforcement Officer 
-COPP Officer 



TO: Jose Cerda 
II

FR0M: 
II

SUBJ: 
II 

DAfl'E: 

P~ease see the attached. You will remember I went and spoke some 
t~me ago to the representatives from these cities. I have told 
F~ankie in response to her letter that you will facilitate the 
r~quested meeting with you and Lee Brown. 

IIIn regard to the proposal to form a group I have told her of the 
wbrking group we are forming and by copy of this memo am asking 
K~thi Way to make sure the working group sees the paper attached. 

II ..D have encouraged her to cont1nue to work w1th Shalala's 
~cheduling person as they have not had a response from Shalalai 
~anet quickly responded to them and will visit a number of their 
~ites. She'll talk with Lee further about site visits when they 
deet with the two of you. 
~ I . .. 
thanks, et me know when the meet1ng 1S set (I don't need to be 
in it) and if you have questions. 

tc: Kathi Way 

lttachment 



rro: Jose Cerda 

FRbM: Carol H. Rasco cML-
II 

S,BJ: RWJ: Fighting Back 

oJTE: August 2, 1993 

P~easesee the attached. You will remember I went and spoke some 
t~me ago to the representatives from these cities. I have told 
F~ankie in response to her letter that you will facilitate the 
rfquested meeting with you and Lee Brown. 

In regard to the proposal to form a group I have told her of the 
w8rking group we are forming and by copy of this memo am asking 
K!thi Way to make sure the working group sees the paper attached. 

I II have encouraged her to continue to work with Shalala 's 
seheduling person as they have not had a response from Shalalai 
J~net quickly responded to them and will visit a number of their 
sites. She'll talk with Lee further about site visits when they 
m~et with the two of you. 

Thanks, let me know when the meet~ng is set (I don't need to be" .ih it) and if you have questions. 

cr:~ 

Aittachment 
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PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 

n 
FIGHlIING BACK 

Anderson Spickard, Jr., M.D. 
COMMUNI INIllAll'vES ' 

Director
To Reduce d for 

{llegal DrugSfd Alcohol 
Gregory L. Dixon 
Deputy Director 2553 The Vanderbilt Clinic 

I) 

Nashville, ~N 37232-5305 
Frankie W. Sarver(615) 936-@678 
Associate Director FAX (615) 936-0676 

July e4, 1993 
, ~ 

Ms. Carol Rasco 
Assi~tant to the President for Domestic Policy JUL 30 REG'll 

The ~hite House 

Wasfuington, D.C.
I ' 
Dea1 Carol: , 

Hope you are doing very well and taking care of yourself. I am attaching a letter and 

pro~psal which h~ve been sent to Attorney General Reno, Donna Shalala, Lee Brown 

and !Madeline Kunin. The National Fighting Back Program is proposing a special, five- , I 


point call to action to four federal agencies to develop an Interagency CQuncil on )1<o;t-t,.,L. 

Viol~nce and Substance Abuse. This echoes much of what you heard from mayors and 

othe~ leaders at the Fighting Back Leadership Forum in March, 1993. 


wetould'like your help' and'comments'cmthis'and I would also like to' follovvc,Up'on"u' :' -''',~ '",", 
your~offer to help us setup a meeting with your liaison and with Lee Brown. We would 

,like to take a coalition of mayors and other leaders from our fourteen Fighting Back ~ 
communities with representatives of The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to visit with J!____ 
Mr. Brown and your liaison with the Office of Drug Control Policy. We would like to 
disc~ss the attached call to action and other concerns and experiences of our Fighting 
Bac~ communities. ' 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the National Fighting Back Progr~m Office 

wish to coordinate these through you since you have the most knowledge about Fighting 

Bacl~ and'you attended our Leadership Forum before Mr:- Brown was appointed ...,,' 


. The~FOundation has also extended an .invitation to Attorney General Reno, Donna 
Shalala, and Lee Brown to visit one of the Fighting Back communities. We have 
rec~ved a positive reply from the Attorney General and I am working with Roxie Lopez 
on t~e scheduling of a visit next month to one of our sites in California. We would very 
mudh like to have Mr. Brown and Ms. Shalala attend as well. Do' you have any advice 
on t~is? 

Fighting Back is a national program of The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Program 
management and technical assistance are provided by Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 
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, I kriowthe' last ,few. days hav9been'yerY ~psetti'ng with Virice's~ d~ath. : I h~pe it serves 
~.. :, :thepurp:o~eof r~rriinding 'all of us' what is' andjs 'lot imp9rtant arid how neces~~rY it is " 

. to take"car~ of yoLirself first: '1 can jl!~t iniagine the pressure, the long hours anq th'e little. " . ," , . '" glory.thatgoes with such a cruci~ position. I wish all ofyou.,strength anqthe,ability tq ;' . 
j, rise: above the efforts of some to do harm.' I am going to takE:! you up on your offer to .' . 

't'", 

visit the next time I am in D.C.. But,oniyoncondition that weare aJittle'irreverent and. 
. that we,tClke nothing butour dinner. serioU!~ly~. ,I havE!.plenty of old J'I1axHowelland . 
Arkansas Legislator stories you, will remember, and, we ~an laugh and truly put into ..' 
perspective.how fleeting and, ins,ignificant these.kind·of.thorns really are. . . 

.\ . ". 

. With deepest r~gard,· .' ". 
'-"," ' 

.•...~.~.~.•.. 

Frankie Sarver ,. 

Associate· Director ' .... 
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FIGHTING BACK 
e Anderson Spickard, Jr., M.D. 
COMMUNITY INmATIVES Director 
To Reduce Demand for 
Illegal Drugs and Alcohol 

Gregory L. Dixon 
Deputy Director 

2553 The Vanderbilt Clinic 
Nashville, TN 37232-5305 

Frankie W. Sarver
(615) 936-0678 

Associate Director 
FAX (615) 936-0676 

July 24, 1993 A\Sa Se-K+ h '. 
The Honorable Janet Reno \) ~'.jI)vV~ S \''1'\ ~ f\-\ A 
Attorney General of the United States Le.e Br-tcv1'J
Department of Justice 

(n-A-~e\\~e ~-.)·~LvJTenth & Constitution Avenue, NW 
Room 4400 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Madam Attorney General: 

The National Fighting Back Program Office is pleased to join with Ms. Beverly Watts Davis, 
Project Director of the San Antonio Fighting Back Initiative, in the presentation of a proposal 
for your consideration. The attached proposal issues a special five-point call to action to four 
federal agencies to develop an Interagency Council on Violence and Substance Abuse. This 
response follows a request which Ms. Davis received while participating as a panel member 
at the Saving Our Youth Town Hall meeting held a few days ago. Ms. Davis was asked to 
prepare her suggestions regarding a federal and community strategy to stop violence. These 
suggestions are based on Ms. Davis' experience in the San Antonio Fighting Back Project and 
the experience of the National Fighting Back Initiative in assisting communities with the 
development of community and neighborhood-based strategies to reduce the demand for 
alcohol and other drugs. 

I wish to offer my sincere appreciation to you for your attention to and concern about the 
growing problems of youth, violence and substance abuse in our country. As Director of The 
National Fighting Back Office which is funded by The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, I am 
very pleased and encouraged by your desire to assist communities and neighborhoods which 
are in crisis. Based on the experiences of the Fighting Back programs in fourteen major 
cities, I believe the solutions can be found and should be implemented at the community and 
neighborhood level. 

\ 

It is believed that this proposal is unlike anything currently or previously developed at the 
federal level. Unlike similar programs in the 60s, this proposal includes an investment in 
developing at the federal and local level a joining together of strong grassroots and 
neighborhood efforts with the full range of traditional systems such as community policing, 
human services, and schools. The Center for Substance Abuse Prevention and the Center 
for Substance Abuse Treatment have created valuable programs which focus on community 
collaborative efforts, however, these are too limited in their focus at either the federal or local 
level to reach their potential and neither gives communities a flexible funding package to 
develop their own priorities and strategies in a widefield. 

.. 
Fighting Back is a nalional program of The Roben Wood Johnson Fonndalion. Program 

m!ln!lrrpmpnt !"Inri tpl"'hnir- .... l !l~~ic:.t~nrf" ~rp nrnv,ripri hv Vanciprhj1t I rnjvpr~jtv Mprljr~1 rrontPT 
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We are immensely proud of the National Fighting Back Initiative and the progress going on 
in our fourteen Fighting Back communities. Although it is too soon to claim victory, we can 
claim significant success and we have learned much from our experience. I am also very 
proud of the wisdom which The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation had in its vision to trust 
and believe in a community's ability to exercise its own power, work cooperatively, determine 
its own priorities and create innovative solutions. 

This trust and belief has grown stronger and it is on this basis that we present to you a very 
special call to action to assist these and other communitities and neighborhoods throughout 
the nation. 

Very sincerely, 

Anderson Spickard, Jr., M.D. 

cc: 	 Carol Rasco, Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
Steve Schroeder, M.D., President, The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Ruby Hearn, Ph.D., Vice President, The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Paul Jellinek, Ph.D., Vice President, The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Beverly Watts Davis, Project Director, San Antonio Fighting Back 
Frankie Sarver, Associate Director, Rghting Back National Program Office 
Project Directors, Fighting Back communities 

APPENDIX - Brief Description of Fighting Back Communities 



e A FIVE-POINT CALL TO AC,.ION: CREATION OF A FEDERAL 

INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON VIOLENCE AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 


This is a call to action to the following federal agencies to assist in the rebuilding of a strong 
nation of safe and healthy youth, communities and neighborhoods: US Department of Justice, 
US Department of Education, US Department of Health and Human Services, and Office of 
National Drug Control Policy. ' . 

• 	 Form a Federal Interagency Council on Violence and Substance Abuse. The goal of this 
Interagency Council will be to facilitate a federal-level collaborative funding strategy which 
encourages and mobilizes traditional systems and community residents and organizations 
to cooperate in the development of innovative approaches and strategies at the 
community and neighborhood level. Valuable federal programs such as Weed and Seed, 
CSAP Community Partnerships, High Risk Youth, Target Cities, and Drug Free Schools 
and Communities would be included with similar housing and justice programs. The 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and The National Fighting Back Program Office at 
Vanderbilt University offer their assistance in creating a public/private partnership to better 
address the growing problems of violence and substance abuse affecting our nation's 
youth, communities and neighborhoods. 

• 	 Develop and implement a National Training Program to improve the skills of communities 
in areas of problem-solving, mobilization, and advocacy. This training would provide the 
framework for building the local capacity to administer a new comprehensive, creative and 
flexible federal funding package which addresses a "continuum of services" as it relates 
to the problems of youth, violence and substance abuse. This training will enable a 
community to exercise its power to solve its own problems with assistance from the 
Federal Government as its "partner". 

• 	 Create a partnership with private and public organizations such as The Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, The National Fighting Back Program Office, Join Together, CASA, 
CADCA, Partnership for a Drug Free America and federally-funded training organizations 
such as Macro and the Circle to develop a comprehensive training program. These and 
other organizations could collaborate on the development of a community training design 
which could be implemented by training contractors which already receive federal funding. 

• 	 Jointly host a National Interagency Conference on Violence and Substance Abuse 
which brings communities together to share collaborative and innovative strategies. 

• 	 Create a comprehensive, flexible funding package for capable communities and 
neighborhoods which are willing and ready to lessen the problems of youth, violence and 
substance abuse in the neighborhood. 
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THE NEED FOR A CALL TO ACTION: VIOLENCE, SUBSTANCE 

ABUSE AND A LOST SENSE OF COMMUNITY AND SAFETY 


A snapshot of almost any city in America will show a growing culture of violence, a 
unique blend of human and environmental problems, a pervasive and increasing lack 
of faith and trust in traditional systems, and crippling racism and issues of diversity. 
Neighborhood is to many Americans a place where families are imprisoned in their 
homes, streets are not safe for play, houses of worship are locked, and schools are 
dangerous. 

More than half of the nation's domestic violence - murders, rapes, spouse and child 
abuse, car and boating accidents - is directly related to substance abuse. More than 
half the people in jails and prisons have substance abuse problems. Violence related 
to street drug trafficking has terrorized whole communities and threatened the safety of 
children and families in their own homes and neighborhoods. Children are carrying 
guns and are considered safe prey for recruitment as drug dealers. 

A desire of Americans is to live in safe and healthy neighborhoods. However, poverty, 
racism, crime, failed education systems, rising health care costs, deteriorating 
neighborhoods and broken families are complex problems and overwhelming to most. 
Decision-making and solutions are often far removed from where the problems occur 
which is in the neighborhood and in the home. A new and refreshing national effort is 
needed to assist residents in restoring a sense of community, a sense of belonging, a 
sense of responsibility and, most importantly, a hope and faith that its systems and 
government will be responsive and that the promise of government "by and for" the 
people will come true. 

A national effort which will issue a call to action to communities and nejghborhoods is 
needed. Federal priorities, structures and funding categories frequently do not energize 
and mobilize communities to work cooperatively to solve their own problems. Neither 
do they encourage communities to develop a common vision and mission, to strive for 
consensus or to call to action those groups and residents who are needed to build a 
sense of community and a sense of shared responsibility and action. Federal funding 
streams often stand in the way of a community's earnest effort and ability to rise above 
diversity and to develop viable and collective strategies. 

Federal funding is needed which supports a belief in a community's ability to create a 
harmony of purpose, determine its priorities and create innovative, nontraditional, and 
more effective solutions. 

A first step in this national effort is the development of a comprehensive, creative, and 
flexible federal funding strategy which issues a call to action to communities and 
neighborhoods and which allows cooperative, positive and aggressive action 
unencumbered by federal categories, models, or bureaucratic processes. 
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THE NATIONAL FIGHTING BACK EXPERIENCE IN COMMUNITIES 

The National Fighting Back Initiative was funded by The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
in 1989. In a unique call for proposal to cities of moderate size, The Foundation invested in 
a belief that communities can develop the most effective solutions for reducing the demand 
for alcohol and other drugs. Through a flexible funding strategy, communities were asked to 
come together in unprecedented ways to develop innovative and nontraditional approaches. 
More than 700 cities responded to the request by attending a bidders conference at Vanderbilt 
University and more than 320 cities submitted applications. Through a very competitive two
year planning process, the following fourteen communities were selected for five-year 
implementation grants: San Antonio, TX; Columbia, S.C.; Uttle Rock, AR; Kansas City, MS; 
Northwest New Mexico; Oakland, Vallejo, and Santa Barbara, CA.; Milwaukee, WS, 
Washington, D.C.; Worcester, MA; New Haven, CN; Charlotte, N.C.; and Newark, NJ. A 
National Fighting Back Program Office at Vanderbilt University was created to oversee the 
fourteen community-wide strategies. Although it is too soon to predict victory for the National 
Fighting Back Initiative, several pOints can be made about the community-focused approach 
taken by The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation: 

* 	 Substance abuse and crime are among the top three problems facing cities. In a 
Leadership Forum of mayors and key decision-makers in the fourteen Fighting Back 
communities in March, 1993, leaders stated that substance abuse was central to other 
leading problems such as crime, youth violence, economic development, deterioration of 
neighborhoods, inadequate education systems, and rising health care costs. 

* 	 When cities and communities are given an opportunity and an incentive to work 
cooperatively, diverse community groups can come together around a common vision and 
can achieve consensl.Js on priorities and strategies. 

* 	 When given a flexible funding package, communities can and will develop innovative and 
creative solutions. 

* 	 An integration of human service approaches, education, basic services (Le., community 
policing, neighborhood revitalization, economic development) and' resident action is 
possible at the community and neighborhood level and early results are impressive. 

* 	 An investment in whole communities and neighborhoods will encourage cooperation, 
innovation, and a sense of community pride and spirit when traditional federal investments 
in agencies and services often do not. 

* 	 When given the opportunity, communities will develop their own unique strategy which 
often does not fit national models. 

* 	 Racism and issues of diversity can be lessened through strong resident involvement in 
neighborhood-focused approaches. 

* 	 Traditional systems can change and become more responsive to residents when systems 
are not encumbered by funding restrictions and processes. 

* 	 Faith in government and other systems can be restored when residents are directly 
involved in finding solutions and when strategies are developed close to home. 

http:consensl.Js
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EXPECTED RESULTS FROM THIS CALL TO ACTION 

* 	 A federally-assisted call to action to communities, neighborhoods and residents to work 
cooperatively to stop the violence and reduce substance abuse in our nation's cities. 

* 	 Encouragement and assistance to communities to integrate schools, traditional systems 
and resident action at the neighborhood level. 

* 	 Encouragement and assistance to communities to integrate traditional "human service" 
approaches with "basic" city services such as community policing, neighborhood 
revitalization, and economic development at the neighborhood level. 

* 	 Unprecedented involvement of the whole community in a collective vision and development 
of strategies. 

* 	 Stimulation of innovative and nontraditional approaches. 

* 	 Stimulation of cooperation among systems and residents. 

* 	 The enabling of community and neighborhood residents to exercise power. 

* 	 The restoration of a sense of community, a sense of responsibility, a harmony of purpose 
and a sense of hope and pride among residents. 

* 	 More cost-effective, comprehensive, and responsive federal approaches to community 
problem solving. 

* 	 The restoration of faith that government and its systems can and will respond. 

* 	 The rebuilding of safe and healthy neighborhoods - one neighborhood at a time. 

; 
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One Street at a Time ... 

Organizing Your Neighborhood 

Against 


Drugs, Gangs & Violence· 


Be a Part of the 

Fighting Back Crack House 

~ Elimination Program! 

I 

376-MOVE 




CRACK HOUSE ELIMINATION 

MISSIO.N STATEMENT 


The mission of the Crack House Elimination program is to be a resource for individuals, fami
lies, communities, and other organizations in Little Rock to develop, mobjlize, and maintain 
strategies to reduce and eliminate illegal drug activity and gang violence. . ' 

The goal is to combat illegal drug activity perpetrated by gangs and other organized criminal 
forces in Little Rock by coordinating efforts on all fronts to ensure all available resources can . 
function as an organized system. 

The vision is to bring about a permanent change in Little Rock, free from drug traffic, gang 
violence and associated crime. 



Little Rock Neighborhood Alert Systems 
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WHAT IS A NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTER? 


The Neighborhood Alert System/Center 

The Neighborhood Alert System/Center is a neighborhood based center designed for available resources and 
various city services to be more accessible to the residents of Little Rock. The system/center serves as a 
collaborative and concentrated effort between residents, religious groups, businesses, school, neighborhood and 
civic organizations, youth groups, and City Hall to improve the conditions and quality of life for its citizens. 

Alert Center Purpose . 

Limitless possibilities can be realized by all residents through neighborhood unity, cooperation, mobilization, 
and proper utilizations of our (human) resources. A neighborhood-to-neighbor voluntary effort can provide 
new and needed opportunities, activities, and programs for youth and adults to build better, safer, and healthier. 
neighborhoods. Neighborhood Alert Centers will work: 

*To develop more responsive public systems which provide sustaining and intensive relief to 
neighborhoods. 

*To restore a belief in the power of residents to make a difference. 

*To prote?t the city's children from the effects of alcohol and other drug abuse. 

*To reclaim neighborhood identity~ facilities, and power to fight alcohol and other drug abuse in the 
neighborhood .. 

Alert Center PersonneWolunteers 

Three city departments have integrated their service delivery efforts to create a positive climate of change in 
Little Rock neighborhoods through the Neighborhood Alert Centers. 

l. 	 Department of Neighborhoods and Planning - Offers code enforcement officers, and premise 
inspectors that are responsible for enforcement of environmental· codes, deteriorating homes, abandoned 
cars and weed lots. 

2. 	 Fighting Back Initiative - Offers Neighborhood Alert Center Facilitators to help coordinate 
neighborhood based efforts toalcohol and other drug abuse abatement and alternatives. 

3. 	 Little Rock Police Department - Offers community policing to develop a working relationship with 
neighbors for overall safety and crime reduction. 

4. 	 Volunteers - The most important element toward the effectiveness and success of the alert centers is the 
neighborhood volunteers. There is a role for all citizens to be a part of the solution in unifying to take 
back our neighborhoods. 
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Step 1 Involve and alert residents. 

Step 2 Improve environmental conditions 

Step 3 Remove drug market enablers to include: 

*Expedited eviction of drug dealers and users 
from rental housing 

*Seizure of private properties where drugs 
are sold. 

*Closing or rasin~ abandoned properties. 
*Installation of adequate lighting. 
*Neighborhood pressure on market tolerant 

businesses. 

Step 4 Increase police efficiency. 

. Step 5 Increase police presence . 



NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTERS NEAR YOU ... 


23rd & Arch Street Alert Center 

2220 Arch Street 

Little Rock, AR 72206 


Jack Patton, Senior Inspector 

Sheila Reynolds, Code Enforcer 

Eugene Gray, Community Police Officer 


East Little Rock Alert Center 

2525 112 East 6th Street 

Little Rock, AR 72206 

374-4166 

Hattie White, Facilitator 

Tim Quinn, Community Police Officer 

Mark Smith, Community Police Officer 

Kenneth Jones, Code Enforcer 


John Barrow Alert Center 

3123 John Barrow 

Little Rock, AR 72204 

Ronald McCullum, Facilitator 

Barbara Hyatt, Senior Inspector 

Cheryl Taylor, Code Enforcer 

Jim Blount, Community Police Officer 

John Gilchrist, Community Police Officer 


OPENING SOON . .. 

Central High Alert Center 

1108 South Park 


. Little Rock, AR 72202 
Tauheed Salaam, Facilitator (pager 671-9818) 
Tracy Roark, Senior Inspector 
Bruce Stone, Code Enforcer 

Stephen'sJOak Forest Alert Center 

3924 West 12th 

Little Rock, AR 72204 

664-8649 

Zandalisa Ward, Facilitator 

Jimmy Pritchett, Senior Inspector 

Jason .Walker, Code Enforcer 

Greg Vint, Community Police Officer 

Aaron Johnson, Community Police Officer 

J.W. Smith, Community Police Officer 

Capitol View/Stifft Station Alert Center 

3001 West Markham 

Little Rock, AR 72205 

663-9451 

Kathy Kohl, Facilitator 

Joe McCain, Code Enforcer 

Danny McDonald, Code Enforcer 

Brian McClung, Community Police Officer 


Southwest Alert Center 

5623 Valley Drive 

Little Rock, AR 72209 

562-0042 

Kelly Tucker, Facilitator 

Ed Davis, Code Enforcer 

Cindy Dycus, Community Police Officer 


Wright Avenue Alert Center 

1813 Wright Avenue 

Little Rock, AR72202 


. Damita Jo Marks, Facilitator (pager 671-9816) 
Mark Campbell, Code Enforcer 



WHY ORGANIZE? 


* 	 There are many more citizens than there are law enforcement 
officers 

* 	 The best crime prevention devise ever invented is a good 
. neighbor. 

* 	 Joint organized efforts are more effective than individual efforts. 

* 	 Citizens become an extension of the law enforcement agency's 
eyes and ear~. 

* 	 Through citizens' involvement, the con1munity is provided with 
unlimited availability of local neighbors to watch their 
neighborhood for suspicious activities of crime . 

.	Block by Block organization against drugs, gangs and violence is 
not . ... 

. . . a group of lawless people taking the law into their own hands. 
Nor do Block Organization members take the place of law 
enforcement officers in apprehending criminals or enforcing the law! 



The Idea is Simple ... 

GETTING PEOPLE 

TOGETHER' 


Organized neighborhoods and communities can: 

*success/ully combat gang violence, drug abuse and the associated criminal 
activity, 

*effectively organize neighborhood clean up efforts, 

*promote cooperative efforts with neighborhoods and local agencies to ensure a 
safer and 'healthiercoIUInll!lity. 

Organized neighborhoods and communities can: 

i *develop and practice drug prevention skills for the entire family, 

*establish a neighborhood graffiti paint over team, , 

*implement street clean up and street beautification programS 

Organized neighborhoods and communities can: 

*participate in events with other organized neighborhood groups~ ball games, 
picnics,' movie nights, and others, 

*participate in local activities which create and promote healthy and safe places in 
which to live, work, play and pray. 



Keys to' Success 


COMMUNICATION among block members is the key to a successful Block Organiza

tion. Each member acts as an important link in the telephone tree. The telephone tree helps 
, neighbors communicate about neighborhood activities and to share important information. 

COLLABORATION is another key to success. Collaboration means that we will work 

with each other in such a way that the scope of what we do together far surpasses the total of 
what we could do separately. Collaboration helps us to take the effectiveness of cooperation 
beyond normal expectations. 

PATIENCE is important. 'Problems are not easily solved., In this space age society we 

often expect quick-fix solutions. Solutions to problems involving people are often not as readily 
apparent as they might be with a machine. Taking time to really explore the problems and lO 

examine all parts of it is often very valuable. Your block issues are unique to you and may 
" ' 

require a unique solution. Take time t9 share your thinking about how to solve the problem. 

COMMITMENT is the fourth key to success. Long term commimlent is critical to 


safety in our community. It took us a long time to create the environment in which gangs, 

violence, and drugs could prosper. It will take time to reach solutions that (1) will work; and, 

(2) through which we will make changes in conditions so that gangs, violence and drugs will not 
reappear in our midst. Your commitment to continue to function as part of the block organiza
tion effort can be one of your ways to participate in, and contribute to'the success of Little Rock 
Fighting Back. ' 



PHONE TREE 


Directions for Establishing a Phone Tree 

1. 	 Identify all members in the neighborhood who are interested in particiating in the Phone Tree. Ask 
them to sign-up on the phone tree form. If a neighbor does not wish to participate, identify someone to 
contact those people and get .their names 6n the list. 
a. The top three boxes are for Leaders - those people who will call all members listed below them. 
b. The list should be mailed to the Neighborhood Alert Center for recording. 

Process for use of the Phone Tree 

1. 	 A neighborhood member identifies information to be communicated to others. (Traffic, suspicious 
people and activity, etc.) 

2. 	 Member contacts the Leaders with the information. 
3. . Leaders contact each other and call the remaining members. 
4. 	 REMEMBER. Write down all information as you get it - do not count anmemmy - the informtaion 

must pass on accurately to avoid making foolish mistakes. .. 

Experience has shown us that you should: 

1. 	 Copy messages that come in to you word for word to insure you get the correct information to pass on. 
2. 	 Begin each call by clearly saying, "This is (name) from Building 2, Apartment 3." . 
3. 	 Be certain your contact people receive the message from you personally .. 
4. 	 Try to reach your contacts as quickly as possible in order to insure the success of your efforts. 



· PHONE TREE 

Resident Manager: Leader: Important Phone Numbers 

Conducted by: Address: EMERGENCY - POLICE 
Phone: - FIRE 

Date: 911 - MEDICAL 
Co-Leader: 

Address: 
Phone: 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS· 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE • 
NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

PHONE 



IfYou Have a Crack House Or Drug 

Dealing In Your Neigbborhood 


Now that you have a Leader and have developed a Phone Tree, you can 
put your tools to use. Know the you already have some o/the most 
proven weapons in the war against gangs and drug trafficking! 

1. 	 Observe and record trafficking patterns of the suspected crack house 
and identify the following: (Use the Crack House Elimination 
program "House Watch" form) License, Type of Care, Color, Time, 
Person (description and name). 

2. 	 Use the Crack Line! 
The Crack Line is a 24-hour recorded hotline. It provides you the 
opportunity to leave a message regarding suspected,drug related 
activities you are experiencing in your neighborhood. The Crack 
Line mOJ?itors the information and keeps records of all legitimate 
calls. 

Use the Crack Line each day that activity is present and use your 
Block Phone Tree to get your neighbors to use the Crack Line to 
report suspected illegal activity. 

Use the "House Watch" form to document all activity. This is wise for 
future reference. 

If the Crack Line is busy or out of order, you should ma~e note of your 
attempt to call, time/date, etc. The information is most useful when it is 
new but should still be made available to the, police. 



How to Describe a Suspect 


Try to notice and remember the following characteristics of a suspect, so you can report them to your dis· 
patcher: 

*Sex 
*Race 
*Complexion 
*Age 
*Height (Estimate in 2 inch blocks. For example: between 5'8" and 5' 10".) 
*Weight (Estimate in blocks of 10 pounds. For example: 130 to 140 pounds.) 
*Build (large, medium, small, stocky, fat, slender or thin, plus any distinguishing features on 
parts of the body like tattoos, eyeglasses, etc.) 

*Hair (color, thick, thin, balding, or full sideburns, mustache or beard· describe, induding 
color.) . 

*Clothing (type, color, style - start at the tope and work down; hat, coat, shirst, pants, shoes.) 
*Direction of Travel 
*Example: Male, white, approximately 45years old, between 5'6" and 5'8", 150 pounds. 

medium build, gray hair, long sideburns. Wearing a blue baseball cap, no coat. white shirt. ' 
dark pants and sneakers. Escaped a( Pine Street and Magnolia Avenue and headed toward 
Enola Park . 

How To Describe a Vehicle 

Train yourself to notice the following details about vehicles, so you can report them to your dispatcher: 

*Color 

*Year 

*Make 

*Body Type (sedan, two-door, convertible, station wagon.) 

*License Number (specify state.) 

*Other Identification (exterior attachments, damage, etc.) 

*Hint: CYMBAL =Color, Year, Make, Body and License 

*Example: A black, late model P(vmouth, four door sedan, Florida license number ABC333. 

with spotlight on driver's side and a large dent on rear passenger side. 

If the vehicle is moving, try to note the following: 

*Color 
*Year 
*Make 
*Direction of Travel (What street it is on, what cross street itis approaching; give north, south 

direction.) '. . . . 



Description of Suspect Auto DeSCription Guide 
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House Watch 
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SAMPLE 


January 30, 1993. 

1
2
3

Dear 4-: 

In the spirit of community, we would like to offer our. combined strengths and assets in a 
joint effort to resolve the problems in our neighborhood. Neighbors to your re~idence 
located at 2~, have been working with Little Rock fighting Back and would like to call your 
attention to conditions that we feel put this neighborhood at risk. 

As a community, we recognize the threat posed by illegal drugs and the people connected 
with them. We wholehe·artedly believe that our energies are best spent fn preventative 
measures.. These measures include keeping our. entb;e neighborhood in a manner that 
discourages the gangster and criminal elements. . 

Gangsters, illegal drug traffickers and users, seek out neighborhoods that appear to be 
neglected and unkempt. In an effort to keep criminal activity out of our neighborhood and 
to maintain good property values, we wish to bring to your attention the following conditions 
which could be nuisance ordinance violation(s): 

1. 

2. 


3. 


You may respond to this letter by contacting Alert Center Facilitator at Phone#, with 
information regarding specific ways that we may be of help. ' . 

Sincerely, Sincerely, f 

*** *** 
Alert Center Facilitator Community Member 



SAMPLE 

January 30, 1993 

1
2
3

Dear 4-: 

Due to your response/lack of response to our letter dated 15 days ago, we now seek compliance to our 
request(s) on or before 10 days from date of letter. 

The City of Little Rock's Nuisance Ordinance Ord. # specifies conditions considered to be a nuisance: 

'j4 nuisance consists of doing an unlawful act, or omitting to perjoM a duty . .f which act, omission, 
condition or thing either (1) annoys, injures, or endangers tlte comfort, repose, health, orsafety ofothers; 
(2) offends decency; (3) is offensive to the senses . .." 

, The conditions of your property located at 2 -, qualifies you as being in such violation and subject to the actions ' 
of and penalties by the appropriate authorities. 

We believe the condition(s) listed below qualify as; (1) being offensive to decency, (2) being offensive to the 
senses; or (3) endangering the people living in this area. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

We ask that you resolve these problems in an acceptable manner in order that we may avoid involvementof law 
enforcement officials. We must all be aware of the necessity to create an atmosphere of community pride. This 
action is directly linked to maintaining good neighborhoods, and averting undesirable activities, such as illegal 
drug dealing and gang violence in our community. We believe the best way to handle this problem is from within 
our neighborhood. If this is not an option to us, we feel compelled to use whatever means are available to us, 
with our community's best interests in mind. If you have any concerns or questions, you may respond to this 
letter by contacting at,'With information regarding 
what actions you will be taking to alleviate these problems. 

Sincerely, Sincerely; 

*** *** 
Alert Center Facilitator Community Member 



HELPFUL CITY 

DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 


Little Rock City Hall 
500 W Markham 


Little Rock, AR 72201 

371-4500 


Little Rock Fighting Back 
399-3420 

Neighborhoods & Planning 
371-4790 

Parks & Recreation 
371-4770 

Personnel (Job Line) 
371A505. 

Police Department 
Non-emergency - 371-4690 


Emergency - 911 


Trash Pick~Up 
37-TRASH 

Crack House Elimination Program 
376-MOVE 



NOTES 
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least 19,000 deaths (page 37). 
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SubstancE abusE takEs its toll in dollars. consumirlq DUEr $238 billion 
.annualllJ ' . 
"',."'.", .. ,'.:, ......... ,.".,., .. ,., ... , , ................ ,. '.... , ............ , .. , ..
' 

• Every man, woman, and child in America pays nearly $1,000 annually toeaver ~he 


costs of unnecessary health care~ extra law enforcement, auto accide~ts; crime and lost 


productivity resulting from sub?tance abuse. 


Wasted dollars 
Per person cost of substance abuse 

" . 

; . 

Source: Overview (page 16) 
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Unemployed 
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Substance abuse erodes lliorkerproductiuitlJ 
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• One out of three Americans in the workforce smokes, 8 percent drink 

alcohol daily, and 15 percent have used illicit drugs in the past year (page 44). 

• Most illicit drug users are employed (page 44): 

mosUllicit druij users are emplolJed 
Employment status of (past year) illicit drug users, 1991 

55% 
Employed 
full-time 

I, 

Note: "Other" includes retired. disabled, homemaker, and students, 
, . 

Source: (Page 44) 
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Illicit dru~s and alcohol ar~ partn~rs in crim~ 
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. . . 
• One-half to two-thirds of homicides and serious assaults involve alcohol (page 42). 
• About half of men arrested for homicide and assault test positive for illicit drugs (page 42). ' 

Half of mal~ arr~5t~~5 t~5t p05itiu~ for illicit druq5 
Percent of male arrestees testing positive for any drug at time of a'rrest, 1991 

i· 

Souri:e: Indicator 12 (page 43) 

ij, 
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Source ttl The Hmerican people increasingllJ recogniz,e' the risks 
of substance abuse and mant public action 

• Major media campaigns have raised awaren~ss and contributed' to 'a shift in public 


attitudes (page 48); 


• 64 percent of Americans want tougher enforcement of drinking-age laws (page 48); 

o nearly 90 percent want tougher sanctions on people who drive drunk (page 48); . 

'. substantial efforts are under way in scho,ols arid workplaces to combat substance 

abuse~with some success: At least 30 percent of U.S. workers have access to an , 

Employee Assistimce Program, and 20 percent work ih firms with drug testing pro- ' 

grams (page 44). ' ' , 

Hmericans recounize substance abUSE risks 
Percent of al:Iults 35+ who think heavy use is very risky 

Source: 'National-Household Survey oti, Drug Abuse, 1991 

,Source tt4. Hnd. Hmericansaie taking action thems'eluEs 
. ' .... , .. , , , , ,'; , . ,'; , , , , .. , , . , , . ;' ..: ' , , . ',' , .. , , , ; , '.' , .: ' , . , , , , , .', . '. , . , , . , .. , , ',' . , . , , . , ,', , ! 

• More than' 2,000 'communities have launched ;comtnuni~y-wide coalitions dealingl 

with the problems of tobacco, akohol, and illicit drugs (page 52). 
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Source 112. Hgreat manu Hmericans want treatment for their substance 
abuse problems 

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• 800,000 people each day re~eive services in.a special alcoholor·drug program 

(page 60) .. 

• Nevertheless, only about one-fourth of those needing alcohol and drug treatment 

get it (page 60). 

UnmEt nEEd for alcohol and druq trEatment 
Percent of those needing alcohol and d~ug treatment 

25% receive treatment 

75% do not receive.treatment 

So/tree: (page 60) 

• Most smokers make multiple attenipts to quit, yet few succe~d on their firs~ try.. 

most smllkers rnant to 
Percent of smokers who have tried to quit 

- 20% have never 
~~"~~(~A tried to quit 

Source: (page 28) 
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Substance abuse rips apart families 

• One out offour Americans experiences famify problems related to alcohol 

abuse (page 40). 

• Alco~.ol abuse plays a part in one oU,t of three failed marriages (page 40). 

Hlcohol is acause of family problems 
One in four Americans say alcohol has been a cause of trouble in t):leir family 
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Source: (Page 40) 
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